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TAWAS
CITY

DISTRICT!,E,A, MEETING HELD HERE MONDAY
With the Boys A T  FORT 

CUSTER
By Herb Bauer

I___
The Women's Society of Christian 

Service of the Methodist church met 
with Mrs. Burley Wilson on Thurs
day evening. A  miscellaneous shower 
was given in honor of Mrs. Earl 
Davis.

Tawas City Chapter 0. E. S., No.

Rural Teachers Guests of 
School Commissioner 

Rollin

| FORT CUSTER, Mich.— Your re- 
I porter confesses to a thick lump and 
j a certain tightness of the throat when 
I he stood with other newsmen in the 
I dimly lighted railway yards at this 
1 army post and witnessed the arrival 
j of the first seectees. Twenty-three 
j years ago as a soldier of the Medi- 
| cal Corps he had stood alongside an 
c mbulance in the" railway yards at 
J Camp Sherman, Ohio and witnessed a 
j similar scene. Here they -were again, 

Sable Jims, Joes, Jacks and Toms. Twenty-

^Private Mainville’s 7:ot had become 
the scene of a jam session. The boys 
were getting together.
Getting settled is called “shake- 

do wa” in tiie army, so naturally the 
first da$ in camp for the selectees 
is the shake down period plus the 
various examinationh and classifica
tion tests. As soon as this is over

Rural teachers of the Au
District of the Michigan Educational three years had made little difference 
association met Monday afternoon and , — they climbed off the train in the

----  -- - evening with Russell Rollin, Iosco1 same manner, the same nom-com
303, will hold a school of instruction | county school commission, at the high : told them to get in line, they carried 
next Tuesday evening at their regu_ i school gymnasium, Tawas City, 
lar chapter meeting. Grand Conduc- j The subjects discussed during the 
tress Frances Glover of Midland,, afternoon included contracts, eligi- 
will give the school. All members are | bi]ity of teachers, certification and 
urged to be present. ; bilityof teachers, certification and

the same nondescript bundles, with 
a guitar or other musical instrument 
here and there under an am.
They were all there. The shy fel

low, the one defiant, the happy guy

Supervisors Hold
January Meeting

- At the January session of the board 
of supervisors which ended Wednes
day noon, a resolution was passed 
asking that the state highway depart
ment consider giving the Iosco county ' 
road commission a contract for main- j 
tenance -of state trunk lines in Iosco j 
County.
The board appropriated $100.00 for 

the purchase of equipment for Silver

IOSCO 4-H CLUB LEADERS MET HERE MONDAY
EAST
TAWAS

comes the period of wonder. “I won- I Valley. A  similar amount was appro-
der where they are going to send 
me?” Some of them get the answer

priated last year. 
Anderson,

Su 
Horace

lervisors Victor 
Lewis

pervisor:
LPowefi,

quickly, as on Saturday John Colo- Nunn, Lloyd McCuaig and Edward 
wich of Standish, William Stout of 
Rosebush, Clifford Rolston of Mt.
Pleasant, Joseph Roberts of Glad
win, and Walter Stankiewicz of Mt.
Pleasant found out they, were going 
to For.t Benning, Georgia.

Siefert were appointed to act on the 
Silver Valley committee.
It was x-ecommended'-that the chair

man and two members of the board 
be authorized to attend the annual 
meeting of the State Association of

31 Groups Represented at 
At Tawas City 

Meet

other problems pertaining to teach- whose eyes were full of curosity, and 
mg work. The M. E. A. committee the quiet scholarly chap. Sons of the 
met at five o’clock to discuss and plan | men of ’17 back at Custer. Treat them 
future business. 1 the same, you folks back home. Write

Sixty-three were served supper by them letters, send them cigarettes, 
the Ladies Aid at the Methodist send them cakes and knit for them, 
church. j Their homecoming is only a year
The evening was devoted to a ' away-make this year one they will 

business meeting at the gymnasium, ‘ femembex- not only for their army 
under the direction of Wesley E . training but also for the thoughts of 
Thomas of the Michigan Educational kindness of their neighbors while 
association staff. There was a general tkey '^r6 gone.
discussion of th^ work of the Mich-[ The feeling of comarderie that

At the same time Floyd Abram of | Supervisox-s. Supexwisor Elmer Shel . _„o ____ __________________
Cheboygan and Constantine Wojtko- 1 don and Theodore Bellville were : The px-eparation of a clothing club ex- at Iosco Chapter, O. E. S. next Fri-

Mr. and Mrs. Fred H. Goodrich left
_____ Wednesday for Lakeworth, Florida,

! for a two months’ vacation.
A  County 4-H Club Leaders meet-- An ?yster supper will be given by 

ing wr-s held Wednesday afternoon,; tke Knights of Luther of Grace 
January 15, at the court house in Ta- , chui*ch on January 31 at the Legion
was City. This meeting is an annual 1 hal1- A separate menu for those who
event at which final plans for the c*° r-°*' care for oysters, 
soring achievement day are made. I School of instx-uction will take place

wiak of Gaylord found out that they ! named to attend the meeting with 
would do their soldiering at Fort j Chairman Wm. Hatton.
Wayne in Detroit. j The Peoples State Bank, Oscoda
The fii’st Michigan newspaperman! St:-.te Savings Bank, National BankMr. and Mrs. Ralph Close, of Bay 

City, were Sunday guests of Mr. and 
Ms. Burley Wilson.
Tffe Baptist Missionary Society 

held their monthly meeting Thursday 
afternoon, at the A. A. Bigelow home.
The fix'st half of the book, “Stand
by for China,” was given in a book The evening was devoted to a them some much needed help,
review by Mrs. A. Bigelow, begin- business meeting at the gymnasium, f f n f  A11 eyes— officers, enlisted men andmng the study of foreign missionary under the direction of Wesley E. , J.raî .n^ but Noughts of selectees> were on big Eugene Stackj
work in China. ; Thomas of the Michigan Educational their nelghbors w  lle from Saginaw, when he arrived early
Winter Sports dance Saturday night association staff. There was a general tn y ^ re &one- Friday morning. Stack is a pitcher

at Community building. Music by Len discussion of th^ work of the Mich-[ The feeling of comarderie that -igned by the Chicago White Sox, and
Butrym and His Six Piece Orchestra, igan Educational association and par- comes only in the. army develops had expected to go to California train- j
Everyone invited. ticularly of the possible legislation quickly. One night last week with ing camp with them in March. He is j
Mr. and Mrs. W m ; J. Leslie visited coming up which might affect teach- Captain Adolph Ebei'le, commanding philosophical about his ax-my tx-aining j

their daughter, Miss Arlene Leslie, ers- : D. Company of the reception center, -d explains that the VTxite Sox man
at the Ann Arbor Hosptal on Wed- Music for the occasion was fur- we went to visit .some of the boys agement told him that at his age, 22, 
nesday. Arlene has just undergone nished by the Tawas City High School from upper Michigan. W e  found boys K>e t' air>?n- should be beneficial to
a thoracoplasty and at this writing band. from Alpena, West Branch, Cheboygan him. Pie will get along fine, and his
is improving. * -----------0--------:—  j and other points north. The boys were pitching is already looked forward to

White-Tuttle ^ u x S r i ^ i S ? ^  inM t  to a had dregm, however.
-----  ‘ t00k his saxoPbone out of the case. Says that on the train coming here

’ y ’ Mrs. Helen Jennings White, of 127 He loaned Don Schmidt of Fairview fie fell asleep and dx-eamed he was on
Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Brackenbury, Queen street, has announced the mar-’ a clarinet and James Holmes of Har- p. tram. On the same trai'’ were such 

cf Saginaw, were Sunday guests of! riage of her daughter, Miss Helen risville grabbed the company bugle,: celebrities as Jimmv Dykes. Ted
the former’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Elizabeth White, and George Eugene (which he cannot blow) and soon they 1 Lyons, and other Sox players; Claims
Byron Brackenbury. j Tuttle,of Tawas City, Michigan. I were singing “Hail, Hail the Gang’s he had to pinch himself to be sure it
Eric Falkenberg entertained his ! TVlfi nia»e. AH Here.” Some twenty minutes was Custer, and not California he was

hibit was .outlined by state club lead-! day evening at 7:30. Frances Reed 
er Mss Beatrice Boyle, while wood i Glover Grand Conductress of the 
finishing and prepax̂ ation of a handi- | Grand Chapter 01 Michigan, ,will con- 
craft exhibit was handled by District j duct the school.

to show up here is Bob Giddart, late I of Bay City and Au Gres State Bank ; Club Agent L. H. Rhodes. Other prob_ ' Installation services for Rev Mar-
of the Midland Daily News. W e  ex-j were designated -as depositories for j iems reiative to winter club work was ;tin Gustafson were held at Grace
pect to see a lot of Bob as he has j county money. I discussed at a general meeting im-: Lutheran church Wednesday evening,
been picked for duty at the post in-j The board authorized that $6,000.00; mediately after lunch. The following, pators were present:
telligence office, and that is the place | fronx the general fund be loaned to. A  ̂ __ ,___
from which the news is supposed to 
come. W e  hope that Bob will give

1 the Iosco County road commission 
for county road purposes.

A fi’ee noon luncneon was served 
the group

Rev. Martin L. Swanson, of Detroit;

^tenle^Chamber^o^Tlmrsday^e^x- °/°bek evening^ the home later we burned to Company D, and bound for.
ing, January 9, at Ivahs Cackle Inn.: jobn jj McCarthy, assistant pastor R a n k
Progressive pedro and dancing were of the Roman Catholic Cathedral of ^ eoP*es M a t e  iiank
enjoyed with prizes won by Joyce st John the Baptist) officiating,

Whittemore Grange

EAST TAWAS GIRL QUEEN OF NORTHLAND
Miss Bernice Gearhart 
W a s  Chosen Winter 

Sports Queen

are

Leitz, Leonard Frls'el and Clifford 
Anschuetz. Lunch was served at mid
night. Everyone reports a full even
ing of fun.
Tvlrs. Ttalph Beebe, former Tawas 

City and Alabaster resident, now liv-

sisted by Monsignor James J. 
rector of the cathedral.

May,
Holds Annual Meet

The county clerk and treasurer 
were named as a purchasing commit
tee for the purchasing of office sup
plies in the county building. young

their Handicraft Projects. Six dif
ferent clubs are carrying Hot Lunch 
Projects.
The 1941 Clothing, Handicraft and 

Hot Lunch Club Leaders who are 
largely responsible for the success
ful completion of their projects in 
Iosco county are: Miss Izma Rapp, of 
the Anschuetz school; Miss Martha 
Becker, of Taft; Mrs. Emil Holz- 
heuer, Londo school; Mr. and Mrs. 
Howard Gregg, Wilber school; Miss 
Ruth Katterman, Laidlawville school; 
Mi's. Ajfrstin ATilje, .Mclvor school; 
Miss Elva Ross, Turtle school; Miss 
Elizabeth Carter and Mx-s. Sarah | 
Johnson. Hale schood; Mrs. August 
I Lorenz, Vine school; Mrs. Basil Gou- 

, , ,, | pil. Cottager school; Mrs. John Young,
Miss Bernice Gearhart, daughter | Alabaster school. Miss Elizabeth Rob

ot Mr. and Mrs. B. B. Gerhart, of; 0rt.0I1_ y/hittemore school; William 
East Tawas, bad the honor of being | R ,.blj National City; N. C. Schuster,
; chosen Queen of the Northland Thurs- ! vine; Miss Thelma Heilg, Schneider 

Installs New Officers 1 day’at AJpena. She had been-seiected ! school; Miss Frieda Ross, Turtle1 as Winter Sports Queen at the Fam- scbooi; M iss Grace Norris, Mclvor

oon -mneneon was serveu Rev Gustav Walstrom, of Bay City; 
oj. local leaders who at- Rev.Raymond Swanson, of Flint;Rev.tended this annual event, at the Pier

son restaurant at one o’clock.
Fifteen Clothing Club groups

Reuben Norling, of Detroit; Rev. Dr. 
Oscar A. Benson, of Chicago, Presi
dent cf the Illinois Conference; and

! All officers and directors of the j Whittemore Grange 
John Skuhx-a, violinist, and Jack: Peoples State Bank were reelected ; officei's at the hopie of Mr. and Mrs. 

Mate, pianist,- rendered the wedding at the annual meeting of the stock- George Partlo with fifearly a perfect 
music. White gladioli and chrysanthe- holders and board of directors held | attendance. The installation was pre-

Club of the air as the “Household i grounded by flowers and palms.. . _ - - chrysanthe-
fcall seven-

Esther Look, assistant cashier. The 
clerks are Clarence McMullen and 
Mrs. Eunice Lixey.
The directors ai'e: F. J. Adams,

L. G. McKay, R. G. Schreck, John H. 
Schiiber, Robt. N. Wallace and G.

Philosopher.” Mrs. Beebe was former-i FIoor baskets ox wmue 
ly Dorothy Lincoln and was very act- U umsu 1 t.nd • ,ive in young peoples' organizations' branched candeSbra beanng lighted
in this localityf can<?les "rele on elther slde-
Robert Hamilton, former Tawas Miss Milderd White was her sis- 

City boy, writes that he is now living , ter’s maid of honor. The bridesmaids ; N -jLhaIruck- . • i. ^
at Burbank ,California. He is employ-; includedf tl|e Misses Mary Wiflis,; Effective February 1, banking hours 
ed in an airplane factory making Nancy Howell and Dorothy Rosemond. j W1“ be 9:00 a- m ‘ t0 P- m ‘ 
government planes. Friends were They all wore gowns,of moire faille' 
pleased to learn that he has been made 
assistant project engineer.
Merton Leslie spent the week end

r • • 1 1 1 *  . j  T _  A

Ladies Literary Club

ceded by an oyster supper. The officers 
installed were:
Master— Harold Black.
Overseex*— Court Beardslee. 
Lecturer— Mrs. Geo. Partlo . 
Steward— Paul Siegrist.
Asst. Steward— Lanson Beardslee. 
Chaplain— Mrs. Ostrander. 
Treasurer— George Partlo.
Sect’y— -Theodore Bellville.
Gate Keeper— Wm. Lonsbury. 
Sears— Ethel Bellville.
Pamonia— Mrs. Court Beardslee. 
Flora— Mrs. Wm. Lonsbury.
Lady' Stewai’d— Mrs. H. Black.in colonial style with Juliet caps and

rhinestone pendants, the gifts of the j Tbe Ladies Literary Club banquet r̂- i v- L Armrnnted 
™  a , trde' ^he m-a!? of hoIlor wore sky; w m  be held at Holland Hotel, Wed- ^arl i^obs Appointed at Mio with his sister, Mrs. A. Don blue and carried a colonial bouquet of ; nesday January 22 beginning at 7 

Anderson. f Talisman roses The bridesmaids wore, 0>clock’sharp. Husbands of members
Miss Effie Prescott and guests, Mr. gaiety rose and camel colonial bou- or otber chests are invited and also 

and Mrs. Mrs. James Krager, of Bay; quets of Briarcliff roses. the Young Women’s League and
City, spent Sunday with the former’s Met on Leslie, of Tawas City, was their cmegts
parents, Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Pres- the bridegroom’s best man The, Jud Herman Dehnke, of Harris-' Kob^friencTsleel
^ T o m  Nelkie au. Mr, ¥ £ A .  H  ^
Frank, of Midland, spejit the_ week The bride was gxven_in.marriage £over or Mrs> Russell McKenzie, not

■ i- 11 -to 1 Ay Theatre Wednesday evening. Miss 
aiwi t\,t!.c. I Gearhart, with her court consisting 

of Miss Annette Dillon, Miss Rose- 
niary Haglund, Miss 'Ether Gottleber 
and Miss Laura Johnson, will reign 
over the Silver Valley winter sports 
events which are now in progress.
Mayor Martin Shannon of Stan

dish; Ambrose J. Maxwell, secretary- 
manager of the Bay City Chamber of 
Commerce, and Glenn MacDonald, 
editor of the Bay City Times, were 
the judges who Selected the Winter 
Sports Queen. Sixteen gilds in form- 
als participated in the contest follow
ing a dinner given in their honor at 
the Hotel Holland.
The Winter Sports Queen, accom

panied by her chaperone, Mrs. How
ard Hatton, then went to 
Thursday where she

now organized, while ten groups of | Rev Gustafson, of Grace church. An 
young cabinet makers have started impressive ceremony was held before

the altar which was decorated with 
pink flowering plants and tall candles. 
Dr. Oscar Benson, of Chicago, deliver
ed the sermon and had charge of the 
installation. The church board attend
ed in a body. Special music was givei 
by a quartette assisted by the choir 
director and church organist, Mrs. 
H. E. Boice.
Winter Sports dance Saturlay nighn 

at Community building. Musi'’ by Len 
Butrym and his Six Piece Orchestra. 
Everyone invited.
Rev Robert Neumann left Monday 

for a month’s vacation in Florida.
Mr. and Mrs. Roual LaBerge left 

Wednesday for a month's visit in De
troit.
Mrs. Jas. McGuire has resigned hex 

position with the Detroit & Mackinac 
railroad and left for Detroit to join 
her husband who, has employment in 
that city.
! Miss Katherine Moss and brother, 
j Johnny, spent the week in Detroit 
1 with their father who is ill at, Ford’s 
I hospital.
j Norman SalisbuY-y spent the week 
i end in Dearborn.
i Roy Hickey spent the week in the 
[ Upner Peninsula on business.

Mr. and Mrs. Hands returned Su^- 
dav from a week’s business visit in

school, Miss Thei'a Charters, Cottage 
schyrtol; Ben Borheim. Turtle; Wil
liam St. James, Cottage: Vaino Gus
tafson, Alabaster; William Collins,, 
Mclvor; and Bei’t Chrivio, of Hale.

Womens *'k'h
The Rural Women’s Study Club 

met at the club rooms Wednesday, Chicago.
January 8. The World’s Great Paint- ; Mrs. S. Perper, of Clio, arrived 
ers was the responses to roll call. : Sunday to spend *a week with her 
The Ways and Means committee re- daughter, Mrs. M. Barkman and fam- 

ported a successful bazaar, and wish ily. Her son, Paul, spent Sunday here, 
to thank all who helped. Seven Christ- Mr. and Mrs. B. F. Black and son, 
mas baskets were distributed and Gerald and Willard, returned to their 
other individuals were made happy home in Saginaw after a few days’

1st W a r d  Supervisor
At a meeting of the Tawas City 

common council Karl Kobs was ap
pointed to fill the vacancy made by 
the resignation of Walter J. Laidlaw

end with Mr. atxd Mrs. Frank Moore, by her brother, Leland J. White. She 
Mr. and Mx-s. Frank Moore were wore a gown of white moii’e faille 

business visitors at Bay City Satur- made on princess lines with sweet- 
day. ! heart neckline. Her veil of illusion
Mrs. Joseph Stepanski entertained v “s held in place by a coronet of 

friends Thursday evening at a Bunco rrr^ge blossoms. She carried a bou_ 
party. ' “net of white camelias lilies of the
The members of the K. of C. enter- valley and sweet peas in cascade ef- 

tained their wives at a five o’clock feet.
chicken dinner on Sunday at the K. Mrs. White, mother of the bride, 
of C. Hall. About 75 were present. | wore a floor-length gown of black 

(Turn to No. 1 Back Page) cepe appliqued in gold and a corsage,
---------- o----------- of Talisman roses.

Mrs. R. W. Tuttle, mother of the; 
bridegroom, wore powder blue crepe:

later than Monday noon, January 20.
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Lamb, of Pon

tiac, visited friends in the city over 
the week end.

Skating Hours
The following hour schedule

competed with eight girls from 
various communities for honor of 
being Queen of the Nox*thland.
Arrangements are being made by 

Paul A. Schiader, news editor of the 
Toledo Times, for a snow train from 
Toledo to this community to enjoy 
the events at Silver Valley. The idea 
is in a formative stage, but he feels 
that a party of 750 to 1000 persons 

be organized.

with a few tokens.
At the close of the business a gen- 

Alpena ; erai discussion followed, “Ai't in Our 
successfully 1 Homes.” After which the. hostesses

has A week-end Winter Sports dance
been adonted for the Tawas City will be given Saturday night at the 
skating ring: 2:00 to 5:00 and 7.00 to Community Ĥouse. Music by Len 
10:00 p. m. Butrym and his six-piece orchestra.

visit with Mrs. Black’s parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Wm. Boldt.
Mr. and Mrs. T. W. Carpenter and 

daughter are visiting in Detroit for 
the week.
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Conklin, re

turned fx-om a three weeks’ trip to 
California.
Mx-s. James Ford returned from a 

two weeks’ visit in Lapeer and Flint. 
Mrs. William Green and grandson, In Home Furnishings Wilbur, are at Ann Arbor, where the

little boy is receiving medical atten
tion.
Miss Allison, of Bay City, spent 

Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Ed Doak. 
Mesdames Dave Bergeron and A.

spent Wednesday at Bay

Mrs. Frrmk Long, Mrs. Louise Mc- 
Ardle, Mrs. Charles Timreck and 
Mrs. John Henry served a delicious 
lunch.

Describes New Trends

L. H. Rhodes Speaks at
Tawas City Legion Meet with Lace bodice and a corsage of pink ;

_____  . roses.
work was interestingly, The ceremony was followed by a 

: reception for the wedding guests. The 
table was centei’ed with a

4-H Club
described in a talk given by L. H.
Rhodes, district club leader. Monday I brides’ 
night at, a meeting of the Tawas City l large arrangement of white flowers, J 
American Legion. Mr. Rhodes said! in front of which was a horseshoe- ■ 
that the rural sections of Iosco county 1 shaped wedding cake topped with a , 
had taken a very active interest for miniature bride and bricfegloom. Sil-, 
many years in this great boys’ and ̂ ver candelbra were used, 
girls’ organization. Large exhibits of 
handicraft, clothing, garden, canning, 
livestock and poultx-y projects had 
been shown each year at achievement 
days, the work of Iosco county boys 
and girls.
Mr. Rhodes said that 4_H Club 

work is interesting and valuable to 1 Bishop England high school, 
the boys and girls in the city as well | Mr. Tuttle, son of Mr. and Mi's, 
as those in the country. That the ''R. W. Tuttle, of Tawas City, attended 
most important thing required for a ' Dir; Citadel and was graduated from 
successful club was adult leadership Bliss Electrical school, Washington, 
and urged that a club be organized He now is in business with his father 
in Tawas City. in Tawas City.
At the meeting Monday night Fred 1 Out-of-town guests

Mr. and Mrs. Tuttle left later for 
a wedding tx'ip to New York and on 
their x'eturn will reside in Tawas City. 
Mrs. Tuttle traveled in a suit of wine 
color with matching accessoxdes and 
a corsage of white camellias.
Mrs. Tuttle was graduated from

incuded Mr.
Marsh and Leonard Bouchard 
on the refreshment committee.

were

Tourist H o m e  and 
Cabin Owners

Tourist home and cabin own
ers in Tawas City and East 
Tawas are urged to register 
the accomodations they have 
and prices with the Winter 
Sports Committee, East Tawas.

aid Mrs. Tuttle, of Tawas City, par
ents of the bridegroom; Mrs. C. R. 
Hancock and Miss Frances Bux-mester, 
of New York, and Mr. and Mi’s. R. 1 
R. Curry, of Savannah, Georgia.

— Chai’leston News-Courier. 1

W h o  Furnished the 
Ice Cream?

Several have asked us who fur
nished the ice cream at our Kiddies 
Christmas pai'ty at the county gar
age on December 21. W e  wish to state 
that the cream was donated by H. J. 
Keiser Drug Store and the M & B  Ice 
Cream Co.

Upon x-eturning after spending a 
week-at Chicago attending the 1941 
Furniture market, Harris Barkman 
stated that it broke all previous re- 
cord for attendance. “The tendency! Barkman 
all over the country,” he said “is the; City and Saginaw, 
fact that this year will see a great I Mr. and Mrs. J. Herrington, of this 
improvement in home furnishings. | city, and their neices, Misses Helen 
The upswing in employment and con_ J' and Mary Hale, of Detroit, spent Sun- 
ditions in general will allow people : day at Alpena where they attended
to refurnish their homes with things 
that have been wanted for some time. 
Regardless of the fact that labor and 
materials have taken an increase 
most of the manufacturers have not

the funeral of a relative.
Nathan Barkman spent Thursday 

at Bay City.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Fox, Mr. and 

Mx-s. Francis Ferguson and Mr. and
raised theix* prices any more then was , Mr. and Mrs. Paul Stelasky, of Al- 
absolutely necessary, people will have j pena spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. 
the advantage of being able to pur- Wm. DeGrow. 
chase merchandise at reasonable 
prices which is far from the condi
tion that existed during the last ma
jor war.
| “The style of furniture has not 
I changed to any radical degree. Many 
! new designs and finishes have been |
| brought out, but, the basic trend is 1 
j the same. One of the new finishes that 
' will be quite prominent and is bound 1 
f to receive a great deal of enthusiasm 
I is the new oak. It is a bleached oak 
and is entirely different from the.
, bleached pieces that were recently j 
' seen in maple, etc. This finish has a ' 
very delicate shade of grey and must ] 
be seen to be appreciated. They have . 
incoi’porated the strength and dur- 

(Turn to No. 2 Back Page)
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( W N U  Service)

Announcement
CALLING ALL F A R M E R S  

Do you own or intend to purchase a 
tractor in the near future? Then plan 
now to attend one of our Tractor 
meetings to be held January 21 and ̂ 
22. They will be devoted to the care j 
and maintenance of tractoi's and may ( 
help you get better service for a long-1 
er time from your equipment. Re-1 
fi’eshments will be seiwed at the close 1 
hi each meeting. Door prizes too. | 
Tuesday evening, January 21 at Grant. 
township hall, corner M55 and Sand 
Lake road. Wedneslay evening, Janu
ary 22 at Turner town hall in the vil
lage of Turner. These meetings are 
sponsoi’ed by Sinclair Refining Com
pany and Agent H. G. Bullock, Tawas 
City, Michigan.

Irene Rebekah Lodge
Installs N e w  Officers

The Irene Rebekah Lodge held in
stallation of officers Wednesday even
ing. District Deputy President Fe- 
doro Nelem, and District Marshal 
Lena Herstrom, assisted by Cora 
Howitson, Edith Cowan, Edith Davy, 
Ada Deckett, Lulu Colby, Mildred 
Braddock and Sadie Herrington were 
the installing officers. The following 
were installed:
N. G.— Beatrice Grossemeyer.
P. N. G.— Ethel Moore.
y. g .— N eva Moffatt.
Warden— Lela Leslie.
Cond.— Almeda Van Wyck.
Chap.— Florence White.
Sec.— Vivian Leslie.
Fin. Sec.— Gladys Wideman.
Treas.— Eva Halwood.
O. G.— Violet Small.
I. G.— Pearl Wickert.
R. S. N. G.— Bernice Vaughn.
L. S. N. G.— Maude Slump.
R. S. V. G.— Nettie Dillon.
L. S. V. G.— Carrie Swales.
Oi'ganist— Nyda Leslie.
Lunch was served to 50 members 

and friends.
Notice

Effective Febimary 1, banking hours 
at the Peoples State Bank will be 
from 9:00 a. m. to 3:00 p. m. 

Peoples State Bank,
East Tawas, Mich.



THE TAWAS HEEALD

WEEKLY NEWS ANALYSIS By Edward C. Wayne
Defense Funds Constitute Largest Item 
In 17V2 Billion Dollar National Budget; 
Blockade on Food for France Is Lifted; 
British Win New Victories Over Italians

rirniTOR'S N O T E — W h e n  opinions are expressed In these eo'n m n *-T,t“re{ ariPtbose of the news analyst and not necessarily of this newspaper.) 
________________ (Released by Western Newspaper Union.)-------- ----- -—

FIRM WORDS:
President Speaks
President Roosevelt spoke to the 

new congress. There were no weasel 
words. The President was grave. 
His speech was frank, and fighting.
He said he would call on congress 

to give authority to provide “billions 
of dollars” worth of weapons needed 
by the embattled democracies of 
the world. He warned appeasers 
and subversive elements that the 
government would use its sovereign
ty to save the government. He ad
mitted that the defense effort is lag
ging in some quarters and demand
ed sacrifices from business, labor 
and agriculture.
England has been criticized at 

home and abroad for not making 
earlier a statement of its war aims. 
President Roosevelt covered this de
tail as far as the American effort 
goes. He said America was seek
ing to protect the fundamentals on 
which this government was founded 
— free speech, a free press, the right 
to worship as a person’s conscience 
dictates; and, lastly “freedom from 
want and freedom from fear.”
The President made no light mat

ter of the danger. He said secret 
troops of the dictators already are 
among us. He said as long as the 
aggressor nations maintain the ini
tiative, America is not safe. He de
clared whatever stands in the way 
of speed must give way to the na
tional security.
It was the most unique message 

ever delivered to a new congress. 
Usually President’s messages to 
new bodies go into lengthy and de
tailed recitals on a multitudinous 
amount of administrative complexi
ties. This message dwelt on one sub
ject— defense and speed in defense.
Two days later came the Presi

dent’s new budget message. It 
called for a .total expenditure of 
$17,485,526,049 during the 1942 fiscal 
year beginning July 1, 1941. This is 
the highest budget in history except 
the war year 1918-19. Over 10 billions 
of this amount is to be used for U. S. 
defense spending. The balance of 
non-defense spending came to well 
over six billions, a little less than 
this year.
More taxes will be needed, said 

the President’s message, to pay

SENATOR ALE A B. A D A M S  of Colo
rado is pictured here trying to “balance 
the budget,” which was read by clerks be
fore the House and Senate. A member of 
the Senate appropriations committee, Sen
ator Adams has a direct interest in 17y2 
billion dollar document.

these bills. The public debt will 
pass the $49,000,000,000 limit by June 
30 this year, and the President sug
gested removal of the debt limit.
Almost $2,000,000,000 was included 

to maintain agricultural aid at pres
ent level. The W P A  item was cut 
to $995,000,000, a drop of $400,000,000 
from this year.
PROPAGANDA:
Neiv Style
Before France fell, the civil popu

lation was lulled into a false sense 
of security by assurances of the in
vincibility of the Maginot line. When 
Germans cracked the lines, the 
whole French nation went jittery 
and fled— from anywhere to any
where. They believed all had been 
lost, and in the resulting confusion 
all was lost.
European propaganda staffs, quick 

to sense public reactions, took a les
son. The British immediately be
gan giving their people the ugly 
facts. People’s minds were “con
ditioned” to expect the worst. 
When what happened wasn’t half as 
bad as expected, public morale rose.
When Australian troops battered 

their way into Bardia, Italian Libya 
and took the first fortified town cam 
lured by British troops in the war

Mussolini could have silenced the 
bad news, since all the Italian press 
is controlled by him. But even be
fore British broadcasters could tell 
of their troops successes, Italian an
nouncers were breaking the news to 
their own people, and no effort was 
made to deny the loss was serious. 
In fact, for days Italian minds had 
been “conditioned” to expect the 
loss. There is belief in some excel
lent quarters that 15,000 Italian 
troops in Bardia, cut off from re
treat and with little food and water, 
were ordered to hold out at the sac
rifice of their lives while- this radic 
propaganda could be carried out at 
home.
Boys From Down Under
Conversely there was no celebra

tion in England, although the British 
figuratively lifted their hats in ap
preciation to the Anzacs who 
fought amid heat and sand in Egypt.
Anzacs are Australian and New

When the British forces entered Bardia 
after routing that Italian stronghold, Air 
Gunner H. T. Brundidge, 25, (above), 
was the lone American in their ranks. He 
holds a civilian pilot's license and has 
been recommended for an Air Force com
mission.

Zealand troops who came half way 
round the world to answer England’s 
call, just as their fathers had done 
in the World war. Officially they 
are members of the Australian and 
New Zealand army corps.
The Anzacs are one of the oddest 

armies in the world, knowing little 
of the discipline quirks that govern 
many other bodies of troops. The 
Anzacs do not salute the officers of 
their own army, and certainly not 
the officers of any other, including 
the British. Colonels are likely to 
be called by their first names even 
when addressed by privates; cap
tains and sergeants mingle with the 
utmost freedom. All troops eat at 
the same table and wear the same 
uniform, the only difference being 
insignia of rank.
But any World war veteran will 

tell you that the Anzacs are one of 
the fightin’est bunch of men ever to 
raise a gun.
For 20 days they had to stand out

side the gates of Bardia, waiting 
the word to attack, and growing 
more impatient by the hour. When 
the signal came the city fell in̂ less 
than 48 hours.
FOOD FOR EUROPE:
Britain Relents
American governmental pressure 

upon London has brought a change 
in blockade policy and will result 
in some food shipments being made 
to Spain, unoccupied France and 
Finland.
U. S. authorities have been ne

gotiating-with the British for months 
to obtain a reversal of the order. 
The British were afraid that any 
food reaching Europe soon would be 
in the hands of the Germans, whom 
they accuse of stripping occupied 
territory so as to increase rations 
at home. The story told in France 
was repeated to American diplo
mats. In France, it is said, there is 
a German waiting every time a 
chicken lays an egg.
Besides, it was pointed out to the 

U. S. agents, that it is the duty of 
the conquering nation to feed the 
conquered, and it was recalled that 
American and British sacrifices 
were necessary after the Armistice 
m  1918 in order to get food into 
Germany, both occupied and unoc
cupied territory.
But American pressure continued 

and London unwilling to be stub
born with the nation to whom it is 
looking to supply much of its muni
tions, finally relented.

Judge— J. Warren Madden was 
first chairman of the National La
bor board, but his decisions caused 
so much criticism in congress that 
President Roosevelt despaired of 
naming him for a second term, fear
ing senate opponents would block 
ratification. So the President named 
him to the U. S. court of claims. His 
enemies in the senate still were dis
pleased but approval finally came.

Fame— Mrs. Martin J. Weller was 
one of the most famous lion tamers 
in the world 40 years ago. She was 
world wide known as “the lady of 
the lions.” She quit her profession 
after the St. Louis World’s fair but 
remained living in that city where 
she died the other day at 75.
Work —  Shirley Temple, who re

tired at the age of 11, has returned 
to the Hollywood studios.

N e w  Commander

Secretary of the N a v y  Frank 
I Knox, by direction of the Presi- 
I dent, has announced that Rear 
Admiral Hu s b a n d  E. K i m m e l  
(above), has been appointed c o m 
mander-in-chief of the entire Unit
ed States navy and personal c o m 
mander of the Pacific fleet.

SEA WOLVES:
History Repeats
The German quota of three British 

ships sunk daily was raised to five 
as a sea raider appeared in the Pa
cific to war on the British trade 
lines. Prisoners taken by the raid
er and later released said the cap
tain of the German ship is Count 
Felix von Luckner. Count Von Luck- 
ner led the British a merry chase 
in 1916. Then he was supplied with 
an old sailing vessel by the German 
navy, ran the blockade and left be
hind him a trail of sinking ships 
from the west coast' of Ireland to the 
South Seas.
After the war, Count Von Luckner 

came to the United States. He lec
tured to audiences that were daz
zled with his good-natured raillery. 
He leased a sailing ship and took 
the sons of wealthy parents on sum
mer cruises for large fees. He 
expressed disgust with the Nazi gov
ernment.
But the count’s present audiences 

are not being dazzled. They say he 
sank their ships without warning, 
killing women and children, that he 
huddled what prisoners he took in 
evil quarters with little food. Ever 
the gallant, however, he gave them 
a complaint book in which they en
tered all the complaints they wished 
to make about the ship. He prom
ised them the book would be for his 
personal attention. But there was 
no indication he bothered after read
ing the complaints.
Meanwhile, there was a hint that 

American vessels might soon take 
over the Pacific trade routes and 
release British vessels there for the 
more vital Atlantic runs, in areas 
closed to American ships under the 
neutrality act. The idea was dis
cussed at the outbreak of the war. 
Washington sources say the British 
vetoed it. London sources say the 
proposal never got an answer from 
American shippers.
N E W  DRAFT:
Legion Plan
When next fall rolls around, it has 

generally been expected President 
Roosevelt will call for a new enroll
ment in the selective draft. The 
idea behind this is to take care of 
those who have attained their twen
ty-first birthday since October, 1940, 
and to exempt those who have 
passed their thirty-sixth birthday. 
The new enrollment would call for 
new drawing of numbers which 
might see some lifted to top posi
tions who now are far down the 
list.
The American Legion has come 

forward with a new plan. It calls 
for enrollment in a new selective 
draft only of youths between the 
ages of 18 and 21. Moreover it 
would be a permanent arrange
ment, not like the present law which 
is operative only during the present 
threatening emergency. It would 
call for compulsory military train
ing of the nation’s youth as a matter 
of regular national policy.
MISCELLANY:
CL Death pursued four navy air 
corps members. They with three 
others, including two officers, were 
riding in an amphibian plane in Tex
as when caught in a storm. The 
pilot, to lighten his load, ordered 
the five enlisted men to parachute 
to earth. Four landed safely, one 
tore loose from his chute and fell 
to his death. A  naval court of in
quiry was ordered to fly to the scene 
near Big Spring, Texas, for an in
vestigation. After the official pro
ceedings the court flew toward San 
Diego, Calif., with the four enlisted 
men in the plane. In a lonely Cali
fornia canyon the plane crashed. 
Eleven were killed, including the 
four who had survived the adventure 
in the other plane.
C. A million dollar increase in pay 
has been awarded to employees of 
the Tennessee Valley authority. The 
increase, affecting 10,000 employees 
of the federal agency, was agreed 
upon at the annual wage conference 
of the TVA and the Trades and La
bor council.
C. Harry Hopkins, former secretary 
of commerce and close personal 
friend of President Roosevelt, is in 
London on a special mission. The 
circumstances recall the special 
missions in 1916 of Col. Edward 
House, personal friend of President 
Wilson.

With the Air Arm of the Royal Navy
$ m  ”i

These photos, released by the British admiralty, give the layman an idea of what goes on behind the 
terse communiques. Top left, scene in the below-deck hangar of an aircraft carrier of the royal navy. Top 
right, the ground crew takes to its heels as the motors rev up for the takeoff. Lower left, the port wing of a 
Walrus plane gets its load of bombs before the takeoff. Lower right, a war bird comes home to roost.

Military Training Helps Reformation
Army training is making men out 

of these boys at the New York City 
reformatory, at New Hampton, N.
Y. At the suggestion of Mayor Fio- 
rella La Guardia, military drill was 
tried as an experiment at the cor
rectional institution. The average 
age of the boys is 19. Here you see 
(left) a company presenting arms at 
a flag-lowering ceremony. Right:
Inmates charging with their wooden 
cuns during field drill.

Free French Fight on for Liberty June and December

Somewhere in England, and in an English port, this destroj'er now 
flies the standard of the Free French forces who fight on for liberty. It 
was one of the ships of war that came over to England rather than sur
render when the French government capitulated to the Nazis. Craft of
oie*Fue« French navy are now doinS regular duty with units of the British fleet.

The A r m y ’s M e n  in White

^ U T O U T S  like this are a happy 
^  idea to be used for plants you 
grow indoors. You can add inter
est to the flowers you keep in the 
house and to the attractiveness of 
your rooms as well if you use 
boxes in clever designs like these. 
Bits of plywood are cut out with 
jig or coping saw, painted and 
nailed together to make the boxes. * • *

Pattern Z9207, 15c, brings the kitten, 
p u p  and hen and rooster motifs together 
with the needed directions. Send order to:

AUNT MARTHA
Box 166-W Kansas City, Mo.

Enclose 15 cents for each pattern
desired. Pattern N o ............
N a m e  ...............................
Address .............................

a P i l »
Honeymooning in front of their 

one-room brush shanty is Pleas 
Hickman, 82, of Roan County, Tenn., 
and his bride, the former Geneva 
Powell, 17, of Rock Castle, Ky. The 
girl ran away from home a year 
ago in search of romance. She says 
she is “completely happy.”

Italian Meets Greek

of selnW  Zer<f iVVhaL the thermometer said as this ski patrolof the U. S. army started out from the Plattsburg, N. Y., barrack- for
?amouserintrtho,nrp .T!lese men’ c,ad in outfits like th°se made
i S t r v  Tlicv F? n,-Sh ;var’ are members of the Twenty-sixthinianliy. They are being trained in ski and snowshoe maneuvers.

An Italian prisoner of the Greeks 
scoops out the remains of his prison- 
camp dinner as he chats with one of 
the Greek fighters to whose prowess 
he owes his present plight.

Vatican Currency
Under the terms of a financial 

convention ratified between the 
Vatican and Italy in January, 1931, 
the Vatican state issues currency. 
Recently, new coins bearing the 
head and armorial markings of 
Pope Pius XII were put into cir
culation. The Vatican coins are 
of the same value, material and 
dimensions as the Italian coins, the 
only difference being in the mint
ing.

How To Relieve Bronchitis
Creomulsion relieves promptly be

cause it goes right to the seat of the 
trouble to help loosen and expel 
germ laden phlegm, and aid nature to soothe and heal raw, tender, in
flamed bronchial mucous m e m 
branes. Tell your druggist to sell you 
a bottle of Creomulsion with the un
derstanding you must like the way it quickly allays the cough or you are 
to have your money hack.CREOMULSIONfor Couehs, Chest Colds, Bronchitis

Sign of Wisdom
The most manifest sign of wis

dom is a continual cheerfulness; 
her state is like that of things in 
the regions above the moon, al
ways clear and serene.— Mon
taigne.

M O T H E R S  . ..
For over 40 years have been using 
this mild laxative and carminative 
to relieve Headache and Stom
ach Discomforts ... to lessen the 
distress of these symptoms when 
they accompany a cold. Equally 

’ * good for adults. At all druggists.
1_X !• or Free Sample and Walking DollTRADE MARK writeMotherGrayCo.XeRoy.N.V. 

M O T H E R  G R A Y ’S S W E E T  P O W D E R S

Evil Thought
Multitudes think they like to do 

evil; yet no man ever really en
joyed doing evil since God made 
the world.— Ruskin.

T0

cfruickdy
L I Q U I D  
T A B L E T S  
S A L V E  

N O S E  DROPS 
C O U C H  D R O P S

Success With Confidence 
Confidence of success is almost 

success.— Moir.

-DR. FRASIER’S GOLDEN OIL^
Famous for Over Sixty Tears for 

tho Belief and Treatment of
SINUS-C A T A R R H - A S T H M A  
BRONCHITIS—COUGHS—COLDS

and Inflammatory Conditions oi 
tho Hoad, Throat and Lungs 

Price $1.00. See Y o u r  Local Drussist 
or sent postpaid by

F R A S I E R  M E D I C I N E  CO., Flint, Mich.
3  Satisfaction guaranteed or Moifty Refunded «

W N U -O 3— 41
Free to Do

No man must be compelled.- 
Lessing.

YWHEN kidneys function badl} 
VY you suffer a nagging back, 
with dizziness, burning, scanty o 
frequent urination and getting i 
night; when you feel tired, ner 
all upset ... use Doan's Pills.
Doan's are especially for pi 

working kidneys. Millions of t 
are used every year. They are re 
mended the country over. Ask 
neighbor!D o a n s  P ills
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By L. L. STEVENSON
Dog Tale: While in New York on 

business E. T. H. Shaffer of Wal- 
terboro, S. C., told of the good turn 
done for him by Ted, his huge St. 

i Bernard. Mr. Shaffer, well known 
as a lecturer, has extensive real- 

S estate holdings in his home town 
| and, accompanied by the ever-faith- 

ful Ted, goes out on rent-collecting 
i rounds the fifteenth of each month.
: Recently he was drafted by the La

fayette Highway association (U. S.
( 15A) to tour the country on a good-
! will campaign. Mr. Shaffer was not 
j averse to making the trip but there 
i was the matter of rent collections 
| while he was away. On his return, 

however, he found that his worry 
j had been unfounded. Ted, sensing 
! his duty, had made the complete 
; rounds on the fifteenth and, thanks 

to the reminder by the St. Bernard, 
most of the tenants had taken their 

[ payments to the Shaffer home,
* * *

Durable: Various reports having 
! reached them as to what he was do- 
i ing in Sing Sing, friends of Joseph 
i A. Ruddy, former physical examiner 

of the civil service commission, 
made inquiries and were-not at all 
surprised to find that Ruddy was 

j keeping the guards and other prison 
employees in condition by coaching 
them in handball. Ruddy, sentenced 
in October to from one to two years 
for taking illegal fees from candi
dates for examinations, has been an 
athlete all his life. In 27 years of 
competition, he piled up 1,650 points 
for the New Yqrk Athletic club. He 
holds 800 swimming medals and, in 
various competitions, he, with his 
two sons and two daughters, has 
won 1,500 swimming championships. 
And that Joe Ruddy at 62 is still 
active in sports was no surprise 
either. His grandfather rode in a 
St. Patrick’s day parade in Ireland 
when he was 104.

* * •
Street Scene: Derelicts, loitering 

on Bowery comers . . . Old men, 
with watery eyes fixed on nothing 
. . . Young men standing with the 
droop of defeat ... A  white woman 
leading two Chinese children ... A  
crone teetering unsteadily and mut
tering to herself . . . unfrosted 
lights glaring in windows filled with 
cheap clothing ... a bearded man 
staggering under the weight of a 
big packing case . . . Panhandlers 
discussing the best place to go to 
“work” . . . Elizabeth street station 
detectives walking along with their 
eyes apparently straight ahead . . .

* * *
Shoptalk: Don Voorhees has com

piled some of the more vivid terms 
used nowadays by orchestra leaders 

[ while rehearsing their men . . . 
Among them, followed by transla
tions of course, are: “Don’t noodle 
too much,” play a simple part . . . 
“He kicked you over,” he disturbed 
the rhythm . . . “Let a little air 
in,” detach the notes . . . “Don’t 
kick over the section,” hold a steady 

: tempo . . . “Tie in,” commence
; playing . . . “Kiss that on the nose,” 
l. attack forte or loudly . . . “You 

fuzzed up the part,” you didn’t play 
: the notes clearly . . . “Lean on it,”

play loudly . . . “Wash out the fid- 
i dies,” violins quiet . . “Back seat,”
: Viennese rhythm . . . “Let the

thing ride out,” let your part pre- 
^ dominate . . . “Give it more

schmaltz,” make it more' vibrant 
i with feeling . . . “Poke something,” 

improvise . . . Music always was 
I a great mystery to me.

* * *
Relief: The medical and sur

gical supply committee maintains a 
j messenger service, which calls at 
j the homes of those who wish to 
j make medical donations for ship- 
f ment to emergency hospitals in 
■ England. Recently, while Mrs. Mil- 

licent Rogers Balcom, executive 
; secretary, was at her desk, a young 
i voice on the telephone requested 
\ that a messenger be sent immedi- 
l ately to a certain address. Shortly 
| afterward a messenger arrived at 
\ the place and rang the bell. A little 
) girl, a package in her hand, opened" 
; the door. “Here, take this before 
i M o m m y  comes home,” she said.
| “It’s very good cod liver oil.”
’> * * *

End Piece: Johnny Burke and
’ Jimmy Van Heusen, Bing Crosby’s
! song-writing team, work and relax

together in perfect harmony— ex-
I cept for one thing. Van Heusen, a
< licensed pilot, spends his leisure fly

ing his own plane, a pastime which 
his partner refuses to share. Burke, 
you see, has acrophobia, a fear of 
high places.

(Bell SyrRHcate— W N U  Service.)

Police Rescue Child
Locked in Bathroom

CHICAGO.— Two policemen res
cued two-year-old Sheldon Dunn 
from the bathroom of his home 
without touching the lad.
Unable to crawl through the 

small window, the officers whit
tled a notch in the end of a pole, 
poked it through the window, fit
ted the notch against the inside 
key of the door and unlocked it.

Aptitude Tests 
Aid Army Spirit

Contentment of Trainee Is 
Deemed Essential for 

Efficiency.
WASHINGTON.— A corps of spe

cially trained army interviewers has 
questioned the first contingent of 
trainees called to service under the 
conscription act. Their object was 
to place the new soldier in a posi
tion that will increase army ef
ficiency.
This group of men, charged with 

properly classifying trainees, con
sisted of both commissioned and 
non-comrnissioned officers. Many of 
the interviewers, especially Nation
al Guard and reserve officers, were 
personnel managers in private in
dustry.
To heighten efficiency of the army 

and keep the personnel satisfied with 
army life these men classified 
trainees according to their private 
occupations or special qualifications.
The trainee underwent his first 

classification test immediately upon 
arrival at the reception center to 
which he was sent after induction. 
At that time he received the army 
general classification test which 
classifies him according to his gen
eral capacity to learn.
His grade on this test helped the 

interviewer form an estimate of his 
probable skill and adaptability.

Tests Not Formal.
This interview was not a stiff, for

mal question-and-answer proceed
ing. The officer with whom he 
talked sought to put the new man 
at ease and to enjoy more of a 
casual chat with him, for this inter
view was an all-important point in 
final classification of the trainee.
The information he gave about 

himself— his occupation, hobbies, 
favorite sport, knowledge of foreign 
languages, musical or theatrical tal
ent, education and skill in his chosen 
vocation— was recorded on what is 
known as a soldier’s qualification 
card, a record that will follow him 
everywhere he goes in the army.
If the trainee exaggerated and at

tempted to pull the wool over the 
eyes of the interviewer in hopes of 
getting a soft job and was caught 
by the interviewer he probably was 
sent to a trade-tester, whose job is 
to ascertain a man’s skill.
Interviewers pay close attention to 

hobbies and vocations that the 
trainee might have wished to follow, 
for the army has learned that from 
this system the man may be more 
proficient and, likewise, of more 
value to the army.

Classification Made.
When the interview was over the 

trainee returned to his group. and 
the card went to an expert classifier, 
who, after studying it and consult
ing a list of civilian and military 
occupations, decided where the 
trainee should be sent.
The classifier’s opinion goes be

fore the chief classifier, who sent 
the card to a coding section.
After the cards have been ar

ranged in alphabetical order men 
with given classifications can be se
lected from the group quickly by a 
punch-card system which the army 
is instituting.
If a man becomes skilled in his 

occupation while in the army that 
fact will be noted on his card.

Court Grants This Dog
A  Stay of Execution

L E A V E N W O R T H  KAN.— Pooch, a 
five-year-old dog, has been spared—  
at least temporarily— from execu
tion through a last-minute appeal 
filed in district court. The dog was 
ordered shot after 19 witnesses tes
tified in police court that they con
sidered him vicious.
Pooch will wear a muzzle until 

his appeal comes up in the Febru
ary term of court.

Rough Lives U p  to N a m e
A n d  Receives $75 Fine

CAMDEN, N. J.— William Rough 
took his name too literally and, as 
a result, was ordered by the judge 
to pay a $75 fine.
Rough was arrested on assault 

and battery charges preferred by 
Mrs. Jean Shough. After a party at 
the Shoughs’, according to testi
mony, they left the house in a car. 
The party got rougher, and Mrs. 
Shough was beaten.

Temple Students Defeat
‘Profs’ in a Quiz Test

PHILADELPHIA.— A  Temple uni
versity student team downed facul
ty representatives 61 to 57 in a cam
pus quiz contest.
The faculty was represented by 

the university librarian, the direc
tor of dramatics, an English instruc
tor and a professor of German, who 
dropped most of their points on- 
literary questions.

Preacher on Horseback
Once, N o w  Uses Plane

SPRINGFIELD, MO.— Twenty-five 
years ago the Rev. Floyd Hitchcock 
was making his way from church to 
church in Douglas county on horse
back.
Today he uses a plane and his 

circuit includes Missouri, Arkansas 
and Oklahoma.
Between the horse and the plane 

era, Hitchcock traveled to his pul
pits by motor car", train, and ocean 
liner.

With the turn o) the year a n e w  Congress— the 77th— began its job of 
determining what shall be the laws of this nation. It’s a long and s o m e 
times rough road between the introduction of a bill in one of the houses 
of Congress and its enactment into law. These pictures take you over 
that road. This particular bill is the Vinson bill, authorizing the "con
struction or acquisition of naval aircraft” W e  take it as an example.

Debut of a Bill . . . Rep. Carl 
Vinson of Georgia, chairman of 
House Naval Affairs committee, 
drops a resolution into the "ho p 
per,” at the Speaker’s table in the 
House of Representatives— the first 
step in the m aking of a law.

HR-9848. William J. McDermott 
Jr., bill clerk of the House, puts a 
n u m b e -  on the resolution— H R -  
9848. T h e  "H. R." is for "House 
Resolution.” Resolutions indicate 
legislation of temporary nature. 
Bills beco m e  continuing laws.

I M P R O V E D
U N I F O R M  I N T E R N A T I O N A L

Next milestone on the bill’s journey is at the desk of Lewis Deschler, 
parliamentarian of the House, an encyclopedia of legislative procedure, 
w h o  sits at the Speaker’s table during sessions. Mr. Deschler decides 
which House committee will get the resolution.

A n d  noiv H R - 9 8 4 8  is delivered to 
Robert H. Harper, a clerk of the 
H o u s e  Naval Affairs committee. 
M a n y  copies are run off.

U N D A Y
' C H O O L esson

B y  H A R O L D  L. L U N D Q U I S T .  D. D. 
D e a n  of T h e  M o o d y  Bible Institute 

of Chicago.
(Released by Western N e w s p a p e r  Union.)

Lesson for January 19
Lesson subjects and Scripture texts se- -a- j . j >yrighted ' - - - - - '

-------  —  ----Kioiis E<
permission.
lected and copyrighted by International 
Council of Religious Education; used by

T H E  SLIGHTED INVITATION
L E S S O N  T E X T — Luke 14:15-24.
G O L D E N  T E X T — C o m e ;  for all things are 

n o w  ready.— L u k e  14:17.

C h a irman Vinson, having de
cided to call a hearing, checks the 
resolution with C o m m a n d e r  I. C. 
Bogart.

Debate ... In due course hear
ings are heard on HR-9848. Here 
Rep. L. B. Johnson of Texas, m e m 
ber of the Naval Affairs committee, 
is having his say.

CakmlarNo. 1809
H. R. 9848

IN THE SENATE OF THE UNITED STATES
Mil » (Utulitlr, d«r. Mir «). ItHO 

RiiJ tvk* *nd Rfrrrrd to Um C<«n!r.lUK on Salt) AJ.it, 
Mil SI (kjuIaU,* da?. Mu B>, IM-I 

B»porltd bj Mr. W i U H ,  arilS aowndmenti 
|Oau tfc* put ttnci iZcMf* tad Jfce r*'' r*t»:**J U lUEc|

A N  A C T
To inthorita the construction or acquisition ol naval aircraft, tbc 
construction of certain public works, and for other purposes.
1 B< it tnacted by tAc Senate and U o u v  of lifprwula- 
3 h'utl o/ tAe Uniltd Slattl of America in Conjreu atumbltd,
3 That the President of the United Slates is hereby nuthoriux
4 to acquire or construct naval airplanes and UghtHS-lhotvotc-
5 cruft nonrifui lighterthan-air craft, and spare parts and

R e a d  in Session . . . After making 
a few changes, the committee re
ported favorably on HR-9848. 
Roger Calloway, reading clerk, 
reads it in session.

Actions speak louder than words. 
What a man says is important, but 
it is his life which determines wheth
er we accept his words as true. In 
spiritual things men have too often 
professed to follow Christ but failed 
to do His will. It is the business 
of the church to press home the 
necessity of an acceptance of Christ 
as Saviour which also makes Him 
the Lord of our life.
I. Pious Words (v. 15).
We do not know whether the man 

who said, “Blessed is he that eateth 
bread in the kingdom of God,” was 
expressing the sincere longing of his 
heart or merely making a bit of 
pious conversation. Jesus had just 
been dealing with some rather dis
concerting matters (vv. 1-14). On 
such opcasions there is usually 
someone on hand to spoil the effec
tiveness of the admonition by utter
ing some religious platitude which 
will direct conversation into more 
comfortable channels.
Even though the man was sincere, 

he had evidently not made any prep
arations to be present at that great 
feast. This appears from the story 
Jesus related in response to his 
words.
II. Poor Excuses (vv. 16-20).
It is not enough that we know 

tl\at God has prepared a place of 
blessedness, nor does it suffice to 
speak approvingly of God’s invita
tion to come; we must accept. God 
graciously bids all men to come; but 
all too many, while willing to admit 
the desirability of coming and ad
miring it as the ideal thing to do, 
begin to make excuses.
Observe that the men gave ex

cuses, not reasons. There is a great 
difference. Note also that the ex
cuses were poor ones. One had a 
new possession— a field— which he 
“must go out and see.” The second 
had a business matter to care for—  
trying out oxen he had bought. The 
third had a personal affection he 
wanted to foster— a new wife whom 
he could not leave.
The fact is that none of them 

wanted to come, and these were but 
excuses. What man buys a field 
without seeing it, or oxen without 
trying them? And we agree with 
Dr. Morgan that the one who had 
married a wife “was the most fool
ish of all. Why didn't he take her 
with him? Just excuses.” Reader, 
what excuse is keeping you from 
accepting God’s invitation?
III. Urgent Invitations (w. 21-24).
Those who reject God’s invitation

hurt only themselves, for He will 
find guests to fill the banquet hall 
at the marriage supper of the Lamb.
Let us not fail to observe that it 

is the duty of the Lord’s servants 
(and that means every born-again 
Christian) to be diligently about the 
business of urging men to respond 
to God’s call. Let us beware that 
we do not miss that point by utter
ing some pious platitudes about soul
winning, and then failing to do any
thing to reach others.
It is the first business of every 

Christian who reads these lines to 
be engaged in personal soul-winning. 
If you want to do it and do not know 
how to start, I shall be glad to send 
you free, a copy of “Lessons in Soul- 
Winning,” by Dr. Will H. Houghton. 
The important matter is that we get 
busy giving out these urgent invita
tions.
It is the first business of the un

converted to accept that invitation. 
Dare you refuse? In one of his last 
meetings in Kansas City, Dwight L. 
Moody graphically portrayed the in
vitation referred to in our lesson. 
In closing his message he pointed 
to the wall of the auditorium and 
seemed to be writing out a reply to 
the invitation. He first wrote a note 
declining, the final words being, “I 
pray thee have me excused.” He 
said, “Would you sign that, young 
man? Would you, mother? Would 
you come up to the reporter’s table, 
take a pen and put your name down 
to such an excuse? I doubt if there 
is one here who would sign it. It 
is a loving God inviting you to 
feast and God is not to be mocked. 
Go play with the forked lightning, 
go trifle with pestilence and disease, 
but trifle not with God.”

Author-Booster . . . After the 
Vinson measure was given the 
green light in committee, it ivent 
to the House, where its-author said 
his piece in its favor.

For Defense ... A n d  here is the 
first page of HR-9848, calling for 
the construction or acquisition of 
naval aircraft. It was a long route, 
but it is the democratic way.

Must Have His Spirit 
A young Italian boy knocked one 

day at the door of an artist’s studio 
in Rome, and when it was opened 
exclaimed: “Please, madam, will
you give me the master’s brush?” 
The painter was dead, and the boy, 
inflamed with a longing to be an 
artist, wished for the great master’s 
brush. The lady placed the brush 
in the boy’s hands, saying: “This
is his brush; try it, m y  boy.” With 
a flush of earnestness on his face he 
tried, but found he could paint no 
better than with his own. The lady 
then said to him; “You cannot paint 
like the great master unless you 
have his spirit.” So it is with us in 
the Church today; if Christians have 
not the Master’s spirit they cannot 
successfully carry on the Master’s 
work.— F. M. Townley.T h e  public is privileged to listen to committee arguments.

Ruth Wyeth Spears

" T W O  of the nicest hook rugs 1 
have were made without a 

frame. Many rug makers like to 
work this way so that they may 
turn the work as they do different 
parts of the design. Then, too, 
whenever rug hookers meet there 
is sure to be an exchange of treas
ured bits of colored fabrics. In 
no time at all a rug making group 
is meeting and it is difficult to 
carry a frame when one goes visit
ing. It is often difficult to find 
space to put a frame away in a 
small house or apartment, too.

You can see by this that I rather 
favor working without a frame 
though I know perfectly well that 
it is more efficient to work with 
one. Almost all professionals have 
frames that rest on a permanent 
base. I have sketched here the 
type of frame that most amateurs 
use. You can buy the corner 
clamps at the hardware store and 
put the frame together quickly. It 
may be the size of your rug or 
smaller. If it is smaller, just part 
of the rug is stretched on the 
frame at one time.

* * *
S E W I N G  Book 5 tells you exactly h o w  to 

prepare the burlap for a hooked rug like 
the one in this sketch and gives m u c h  
other valuable information on rug hook
ing. There is still another hooked rug de
sign in Book 6; also a braided and a cro
cheted rug. Send order to:

M R S .  R U T H  W Y E T H  S P E A R S  
Dr a w e r  10

Bedford Hills N e w  York
Enclose 20c for Books 5 and 6.

N a m e  ...............................
Address .............................

ASK ME Q  ANOTHER r
A  Quiz With Answers 
Offering Information 
on Various Subjects

The Questions

1. What is the population of 
Greece?
2. What standards are used by 

the Bureau of the Census in com
puting the number of illiterates in 
the country?
3. Under what conditions may a 

private in the U. S. army wed?
4. What does a panegyric piece 

of writing do?
5. “Now God be praised, I die 

happy” are the dying words of 
what general?
6. President Andrew Johnson es

caped impeachment by how many 
votes?
7. Does the moon, when it is half 

full, shed half as much light on 
the earth as it does when it 
reaches the full stage?
8. Which is the world’s largest 

flower?
9. Of sheep, cattle, deer, ante

lope, goats and swine, how many 
of them are cloven-hoofed ani
mals?
10. How much horsepower is de
veloped by the hydroelectric plant 
at Niagara Falls?

The Answers

1. The population of Greece is 
6,204,684.
2. The Bureau of the Census 

rules that any person 10 years of 
age or older who cannot read or 
write in any language is an illit
erate.
3. With his commanding officer’s 

permission.
4. Praise.
5. James Wolfe (after his vic

tory at Quebec).
6. One. The vote was 35 to 19; 

a two-thirds majority was neces
sary for conviction.

7. No, a half-full moon sheds 
only about one-ninth as much light 
on the earth as one that is full.
8. The krubi which grows in Su

matra and takes 12 years to 
bloom. It is over 8 feet high and 
12 feet in diameter. It is bell
shaped and has a disagreeable 
odor.
9. All of them.
10. At present over a million 
horsepower is produced, and ex
perts estimate that the volume of 
water which pours over the preci
pice could develop over 3,975,000 
horsepower, or nearly one-tenth of 
the power needs of the United 
States.

QUINTUPLETS
use M U S T E R O L E  forCHEST COLDS
Mother— Give Your CHILD 
This Same Expert Care!

A t  the first sign of the Dionne Quin
tuplets catching cold— their chests and 
throats are rubbed with Children'a 
Mild Musterole —  a product made to 
promptly relieve the D I S T R E S S  of 
children’s colds and resulting coughs.

The Quints have always had the 
best of care, so mother— you m a y  be 
assured of using just about the B E S T  
product made w h e n  you use Musterole. 
M O R E  than an ordinary “salve”—  
warming, soothing Musterole helps 
break up local congestion. Also made 
in Regular and Extra Strength for 
those preferring a stronger product.

Doing Good
The good we fancy we would do 

if we had more means and ability 
may be a great source of pleasure 
to ourselves, but the good we do 
with what we have is all that can 
be transmitted to others to be 
transferred to our eternal home.

The smoke of slower-burning Camels gives you —

EXTRA EXTRA EXTRA
MILDNESS COOLNESS FLAVOR

A N D -
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T h e  T a w a s  H erald
Published every Friday and entered 

at the Tawas City Postoffice as 
second class matter

P. N. THORNTON, Publisher

Hemlock
Ed Youngs underwent an operation 

Saturday at West Branch hospital. 
His many friends wish him a speedy 
recovery. . „ , ,Mrs. Robert Watts is confined to 
her bed with the flu. We -all wish to 
see her out again real soon.
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Binder spent

H a l e LOOKING S h e r m a n
(Too Late For Last Week)

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Shel- 
lenberger on December 30 a daughter, 
Evelyn Leone.Mr. and Mrs. Harry A.̂  Summers 
and son, of Flint, spent Ney Year s 
with her pai'ents, Mr. and Mrs. J. 
Johnson. Mrs. Johnson and Margaret 
returned home with them for a few 
days’ visit. ...
Miss Wanda Greve is visiting her 

sister, Mrs. John Follette, of St. 
Clair Shores, and brother, Richard 
Greve, of Detroit.Miss Degretta Spencer returned to 
her studies at Mount Pleasant, Sun
day.Miss Louise Bills, who is employed

B A C K W A R D

Sa0SAiS:*g»S," = r
Cn WeSdayTvening of last week Born to Mr. and Mrs. Paul Stein- 

i" c a u s e d

"lames0 Berr? who enfisL^ inThe glast. denting tin cans, 
army, is now stationed at Camp Cust- unti^ the place^look as though an
^ M r  snrl Mrs Chas Brown received Ivan Ingersol returned home from 
a câ -d from'jay Thomas who is West Branch hospital Tuesday and m 
spending the winter at Miami, Florida. | rapidly from hlS reC n

Personal Pronoun? | Walter Brookshire and family have
After studying public speeches ■ moved to South Bend, Indiana, where
-J‘ *' • ........* 1 they will make their home.

Ted Bell, who is employed in De
troit spent Sunday here with his fam- 
ily.Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Taylor are the 
proud parents of a son born January 
12 at Tolfree Memorial Hospital, West 
I Banch.

Clyde Humphrey and family have 
gone to Flint to live where Clyde has 
employment.
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Shellenbarger 

ae rejoicing over the arrival of a baby 
girl.

made by government heads. Pearl 
Waxman, Syracuse university, de
clared that Hitler uses the pronoun 
“I” once in every 53 words, Pre
mier Benito Mussolini of Italy uses 
“I” once in every 83 words and 
President Roosevelt once in every 
100 words.

Time lor Religion 
It isn’t all work in the daytime 

and playing at night in Manhattan 
(or the New York Bible society an
nounces that it printed and distrib
uted P'18,652 Bibles or sections of the 
Bible* here last year

World War Books 
Books about the World war of 

1914-18 are still being published al 
'he rate of 500 a year.

Naming Alaska
Alaska had four names back in 

1870, right after the United States 
purchased the territory from Rus
sia for $7,200,000. They were Sew
ard’s folly, Walrussia, Polaria and 
the Giant Ice Box.

W a n t e d
Live Stock
Skipping Twice a 

Week

D.I. P E A R S A L L
H A L E

Fugitive Slav*/ Law 
Ohio had a fugitive slave law 11 

years before the national fugitive 
slave law \yasr passed.

Lemon taiee leeipe Itnecks SfeuiMtle Pain Ipskiy
If you suffer from rheumatic, arthritis or

neuritis pain, try this simple inexpensive 
home recipe that thousands are using. Get a
package of Ru-Ex Compound today. Mix it 
with a quart of water, add the juice of 4 
lemons. It’s easy. N o  trouble at all and 
\leasant. You need only 2 tablespoonfuls 
two times a day. Often within 48 hours—  
sometimes overnight— splendid results are 
obtained. If the pains do not quickly leave 
and if you do not feel better, Ru-Ex will cost 
you nothing to try as it is sold by your drug
gist under an absolute money-back 
tee. Ru-Ex C( 
recommended by

c guaran- 
sale and

GOULD D R U G  C O M P A N Y  
East Tawas, Michigan

------  —-— . — ------ _---- -——  ----- -----------------
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37 Years Ago— January 22, 1904
Edward J- Cook, well known D. &

M. biukeman, left Monday morning 
for Wallace, Idaho.

* * *
Everyone is taking advantage of 

the fine sleighing and many loads of 
logs are being brought into the city 
each day. * * *
F. n. Richards has just installed 

a new furnace in the East Tawas M. 
E. church. * * *
Waldo Curry is taking a special 

agricultural course at the M. A. C. 
* * *

It is rumored that the Detroit & 
Mackinac railroad will build a new 
station at Apena.* * * . i
Col. S. B. Thatcher, former super

intendent of the Tuttle Farm, is pro
moting an electric railroad to be 
built in central Illinois. The proposed 
line will be one of the finest in the 
United States according to Col. 
Thatcher. * * *
jAugust Kobs has purchased the 

Fred Marzinski residence.* * *
Miss Victoria Suave of Hale is 

teaching at the new school house at 
Londo Lake. * * *
Alex McRae and W. H. Murphy 

were lown from South Branch spend
ing a few days with their families.

* * *
Final dividend of the-Tawas State 

Saving Bank was paid yesterday by
N. C. Hartingh, receiver. The assets 
of the. bank produces''a total of 65 
per cent. * * *
A  head-on collision occured Satur

day evening on the Pere Marquette 
railroad near Grand Rapids. Twenty- 
two people were killed and more than 
40 injured. ' i* * *
Miss Mignon Higgingbottom is! 

spending a few weeks in Canada.
* * *

James Chambers of the Hemlock' 
'road is spending a few weeks in Can- j 
ada. * * *
The residence of John A. Water- 

bury was destroyed by fire last Sat
urday morning.

* *
Miss Elsie Watts is home from j 

Wolverine where she has been teach
ing school. * * *
C. H. Hamilton has ' installed a : 

modern washer in the East Tawas; 
Laundry.

a * * !
Miss Winnifred DuPraw of Flint is 

visiting friends in the city.
* * *

Miss Victoria Nesbett, teacher in 
the Cheboygan schools, is spending 
a few day at her home in East Tawas.

A  number from here were at Sil
ver Valley Sunday afternoon.
Mr. -and Mrs. Chas. Thornton are 

spending a week with relatives in 
Detroit.
Frank Schneider attended a meet

ing of the Board of Supervisors at 
Tawas City this week.
A  number of people are sick with : 

the flu in a mild form, but, those who j 
'are laid up with it, don’t think it | 
is so mild. i
Bob Stoner was at Tawas CitY | 

Tuesday evening doing some hard j 
bowling. |
Mr. and Mrs. Wilfred Thornton, of J 

Harrisville, called at the home 
parents here on their way to Flint 
where he has employment. i
James Leslie and Pete Stone, of j 

Tawas City, were in town Monday j 
selling cars. |
The roads are very icy and many j 

car’s have gone in the ditch, so drive . 
sow and careful or you may be the 
next one. . ,Pete Sokol a took a load of beans 
to the Whittemore elevator Tuesday.

French Agriculture Experime > 
French experts, ^nder the supe r

vision of the academy of agr cul
ture, are experimenting in tb.e use 
of gases obtained from cC.al and 
wood for tractors and other farm 
machinery.

Odd. Mercury Qualities 
Mercury, the only liquid metal, 

may evaporate in the open air for 
years without a detectable loss in 
weight. Another unusual character
istic is that it may be freed of its 
dust by filtration through chamois 
skin or heavy canvas.

Peanuts Are Popular
The history of peanuts In Amerkr 

Is an interesting one. Up to the tlm 
of the Civil war a few peanut plant 
•■vero grown in gardens in Virginia am 
rhe Carclinas for family use and ai 
urloslHes. During the war the sol 
filers found I he nuts to be excellen 
food, with the result that in the yean 
following the end of hostilities Uv 
■creage assigned to them .steadily In 
-.veased. But It was not until the pea 
out thrasher, the mechanical penmr 
picker and the sliellcr were invented 
'hat they were grown and. harvester 
m a larg*' scale

Picturesque African Hotel 
Once the resort of Cecil Rhodes 

and Barney Barnato, South Africa’s 
mining millionaires, another of the 
Rand’s picturesque pioneer hotels 
has been demolished to make way 
for an extension of a machine shop. 
The first coach stop out of Johan
nesburg, the former Kimberly-Booy- 
sens hotel was among the most fash
ionable hostelries in the gold fields. 
Coaches, before entering Johannes
burg, were accustomed to halt for 
a final “refresher” at the hotel. The 
last tenant amid the shabby splen
dor remaining from the old days was 
a Chinese grocer.

1 ROCHESTER |
|
|
|
I

State of Michigan 
The Probate Court for the County 

of Iosco. - - ,
At a session of said Court, held 

at the Probate Office in the city of 
Tawas City in said county, on the ̂ 
23rd day of December A. D. 1940. _ 
Bresent: Hon. H. Read Smith

Judge of Probate.
In The Matter of The Estate of 

John Menzies deceased.
W. A. Kraus having filed in said

BATTERIES
Court his petition praying that the 
administration of said estate be
granted to W. A. Kraus or some other 
suitable person,
It is Ordered, That the 14th day 

of January A. D. 1941, at ten o’clock 
in the forenoon, at said Probate 
office, be and is hereby appointed for 
hearing said petition;
le s Further Ordered, That public 

notice thereof be given by publica
tion of a copy of this order, once each 
week for three successive weeks pre
vious to said day of hearing, in the 
Tawas Herald a newspaper printed 
and circulated in said county.

H. R EAD SMITH,
Judge of Probate.

A  true copy..
Annette Dillon,
Register of Probate.

$4.45
|
|
|
■
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25 Years Ago— January 21, 1916 
Miss Sylvia Dilworth and James

-SPECIALS-
January 17 18
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Mich. Sugar, 
5 lbs. . . .... 25c
Butter, 2 lbs..............67c

Mich. Cheese, 22c!
Corn Meal. Quaker brand 5 lb. sack . 14c

Mustard, 
qt. jar l i d
Richwip Milk, 3 cans 19c

Eggs, grade -A-, 
dozen . . . 22c

Thompson were united in marriage 
Monday evening. Rev. M. A. Sommer- ] 
field officiated. * * *
C. C.Gaige of this city has entered J 

Mercy hospital for medical treatment.:
He * *

F. L. Novess left this week for De-1 
troit where he will erect several, 
houses for the Barkman Lumber com-1 
pany. j* H-- * !
Mr. and Mrs. Neil McDonald are 

spending a few weeks at Grand Rap
ids. * * *
Highest score to date at the I. O. 

O. F. bowling alley is held by Chas. 
Duffy. He spilled 243 pins.* * *
The Eastern Star Embroidery club 

met at the home of Mrs. Emma Lo-; 
mas this Friday afternoon.

* * *
^ The James Chambers home on the ‘
1 Hemlock road was destroyed by fire
2 last Friday.
® * * * j

A  number of Sherman township,
young people enjoyed a sleighride 
p:,rty to the home of Joseph Schnei-( 
der Wednesday ever.ing.

He He He
Louis DeFrain of Emery Junction 

his moved his family to Flint.He -1= He ;
Miles Main of Montrose is here fox 

hunting.
H= :|: He

Local option elections will be held 
in several counties this spring.

H« H« He
Rev. John Pinches has returned 

from a visit of several weeks in Chi
cago.

He He He
C. T. Prescott and Dr. Chas. V. 

Crane are attending the auto show

•Ions

i5.rr.ins op Your C-ilor’er*
A 150-pound person who walks at 

the rate of 2.6 miles an hour normal
ly uses about 70 calories a mile; he 
would have to walk four jniles to 
use the energy from a five-cent 
chocolate bar, five to seven miles to 
jro that from an ice cream sundae, 
and 6V2 miles to use that from an 
average-sized piece of mince pie.

Powdered Sugar, 3 pkgs. 22c
Mich. Apples,
6 lbs. . . 25c
Oranges, Sunkist, doz. 23c

CARROTS, B U N C H ............. 5e
H E A D  LETTUCE, 2 HEADS . . . 15C

BRUGGER’SSWRKET
- W E  D E L I V E R  -

§Oo 0 
<3 o &•9 ____ —  -
® at Detroit.

* * *
George W. Mount has i-eturned • 

from Bay City where he had been em- i 
ployed in a sugar factory.* * H=
Fred Swartz is visiting at Bay: 

City. iU * * * |
©' The ice on the bay has been ex-1 
® cellent for ice boating during the past 
® week.
9 He * *
2 Arrangements are being made to
• dredge the proposed Alabaster_Whit- 
2 ney drain.
a  * * *

Joseph Danin has retired from the j 
firm of A. Blumenau & Co. and the 
store will be conducted by A. Blu- 
inenau.

* * * f® J. M. Johnston of Reno has peen at 
2 Buffalo during the past week.
A * * *
• A. E. Greve of South Branch has 
A gone to Detroit where he has employ- 
'9 ment.

He He *
A  large party of East Tawas 

.= young people enjoyed a sleighride to i 
A  t̂le _ home of Mr. and Mrs. John!
• Schriebev in Wilber township last 
| Tuesday evening.

'AVwV'AWP-
/'LL BUY THAT SHOT-
GUN NOW* I SOLD SOME 
STUFF FROM THE ATTIC 
WITH A WANJTAD

Sell “White Elephants” 
/ Buy What You W a n t !
SoCrURoe?';,.

§
Letterheads
Receipts
Salesbooks

Envelopes
Invoices

Handbills
ETC.

What Do You Need?
Whatever Your Printing Re

quirements W e ’re Equipped to 
handle them.

CALL US
T H E  T A W A S  

H E R A L D
P H O N E  68

Liberal Guarantee . „ . W e  make 
O u r  O w n  Adfustments and 

Guarantee Satisfaction

El
W E  SERVICE ALL M A K E S  of BATTERIES, 

L ARGE S T O C K  of RENTALS
Wealth From Waste 

Wealth out of waste is being made 1 
by the village of Esholt, England. By 
turning wool grease into soap the 
village is giving employment to 
many persons and adding to its rev
enues. More than 70 mills discharge 
into the sewers waste matter which 
enters the sewage works at Esholt. 
Ten tons of soap powder are turned 
out of the plant at frequent inter
vals. The plant was constructed tc 
exploit new commodities found in 
‘he recovered wool fat as a result 
jf research at the Esholt labora
tory. In addition by-product* use
ful in the manufacture of paint are 
sold. Large sums hr.sre been col 
lected ir taxes from these opera
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W E  HAVE IT !... C O M E  DRIVE IT !

ONLY CAR 
WITH

N O  CLUTCH

Illustrated: Dynamic 6 Cruiser 4-Door, $1020* (Same 
model 8, $1055*) ‘ Prices include chrome fender ornaments.
T TER E ’S driving at its sim- 
n  plest— and best! With 
Hydra-Matic, you start, go 
and stop— without a clutch to 
press-tor gear-shift to manipu
late. You cruise in super
smooth fourth. And if you 
want extra “pep” for passing

or climbing, press through on 
the accelerator and a special 
pick-up gear sweeps you ahead 
instantly. Available on all 
Olds models for 1941— Custom 
Cruiser, Dynamic Cruiser and 
low-priced Olds Special- 
Six and Eight. Try it today I

O L D S  PRICES 
BEGIN A T

$852
Sedan pricesstart 
at $898, *deliv- 
erod at .Lansing, 
Mich. Transpor
tation based on 

F O R  SPECIAL SIX rail rateSi state 
BUSINESS C O U P E  an(j focal taxes (if 
any), optional equipment and accesso
ries— extra. Prices subject to change 
without notice. A GENERAL MOTORS VALUE 
★  Hydra-Matic Drive optional at extra coat« £ .  O L D S M O B I L E

m0^ WIth HYERA-MATIC DRIVE*/

While Sales &  Service



Prosperity for Idea
The depression-born business of 

shooting new holes in the steel 
casing of abandoned or failing oil 
wells, at a different level, io bring 
in shut-off oil netted one Los Angeles 
company a net of $450,000 last yeai 
on a gross income of $3,000,000, of
ficials report.

--  ------ o----------
River Carries Off Crocodile 

Caught in the swift current of the 
Parana river, a crocodile was car
ried many miles from the jungles 
to become the first of its species to 
be captured alive in Buenos Aires 
in years.

-— ------- o----------
Peanut Butter Bread 

A favorite bread for the children 
is peanut butter bread. One and 
one-half cups of^ieanut butter are 
needed for four loaves of bread, and 
a little more sugar should be added 
to the regular bread recipe.

City-County Co-operation 
Small cities can save by co

operating with their county govern
ment in establishing a central pur
chasing office to obtain quantity 
prices for municipal supplies, ac
cording to the National Consumers 
Tax commission whose 5,000 units 
seek municipal economy.

36 Pairs of Glasses 
A  London optician lias revealed 

that one of his wealthy customers 
owns 36 pairs of glasses, one for 
each room of his house.

Ambulance Service
1 Prompt - Dependable _ Economical 

Packard Equipment
M O F F A T T  

F U N E R A L  H O M E
Telephone East Tawas 256

Your Credit is G ood
AT
Dr. Allard 
Optometrist 
30 Years of 
Examining

and Making 
Glasses for

i’olks of Northern Michigan 
No Extra Charge for Credit

205 Shearer Blk. 
Phone 2725J 

Bay City, Michigan

Page a Pied Piper!
Annual damage to business and 

property of $1,601,527,000 can be 
blamed on at least 10,000 different 
kinds of insects and crawling things 
Inhabiting the United States, the 
department of agriculture esti
mates. The rat population alone, 
which is double the human popula
tion, accounts for $500,000,000 of this 
yoonly toll.

South Afx;can Waterbuck 
The waterbuck is a magnificent 

horned animal that roams South 
Africa.' He seen* to have a work
ing agreement With crocodiles. 
When he is pursued by an enemy he 
takes refuge in streams and pools 
that are infested with crocodiles. 
The pursuer follows and is caught 
by the crocodiles.

Whittemore Mclvor

Mr. and Mrs. Horace Powell, Mrs. 
Tom Shannon and Mrs. Willard Nogle 
spent Saturday afternoon at Bay City.
Mrs. Earl Hasty and Mrs. Archie 

Graham spent Wednesday and Thurs
day in Detroit.
Mr. and Mrs. Gene Bowland, of 

Coleman, and Mr. and Mrs. Htni'y 
Jackson of West Branch, spent Sun
day afternoon with Mr. and Mrs. 
Arden Charters.
The Girls’ club met with Mrs. Elgin 

O ’Farrell Thursday evening. Mrs. 
Ivan O ’Farrell was the assisting hast- 
ess.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Danin and 

daughter were at Bay City Thursday 
afternoon.
Whittemore P.-T. A  held regular 

meeting Monday evening with a large 
number present. After the regular

Chemicals in Textiles 
Textile fibers, including cotton, lin

en, rayons, silk and wool, are built 
up mainly^ from carbon, hydrogen 
and oxygen, although silk has in 
addition some nitrogen, and wool 
nas nitrogen ^nd sulphy*.

business meeting with Persident Mrs. nooerc /vrn, oj. uew.uiu, 
Danin presidng, an interesting prpe'Thome here this week end.
rrvom ixroo 'nvocPnf.Prl n r.....i T\/r,.~ T/\

¥,lm. Draeger. of Bay City, visited 
at his home here this week.
Thomas Wood spent Monday at 

Saginaw and Bay. City.
Miss Virginia Mclvor visited Dor- der> 

othy Kelchner, of the Hemlock road, 
Saturday.
Miss Elizabeth Jordan, of Flint, 

visited her parents over the week end.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Schroeder, 

of Duayton Plains, visited Mr. and 
Mrs. Wm. Schroeder this week.
Mr. and Mrs. John Jordan and two 

children visited relatives at Whitte
more Sunday.
iMr. and Mrs. Clyde Wood, Mr. and 

Mrs. Herbert Schroeder and Mr. and 
Mrs. Merlin Jordan spent Saturday 
evening at Tawas.
Albert Brown, of Flint, spent the 

Week end here with his wife.
W. H. Pringle is on the sick list 

this week.
Robert Arn, of Detroit, was at his

Snappy Comeback 
Why is a ship always referred, to 

as “she”? Asked this question while 
addressing a gathering im-Washing- 
ton, D. C., Rear Admiral Chester W. 
Nimitz replied, “Because it costs so 
much to keep one in paint and pow-

Thermostat Placement 
Five feet above the floor Is con

sidered a generally satisfactory 
height for the location of thermo
stats. They should be placed in lo
cations protected from drafts and 
not in contact with a large volume 
of air.

3 Navy Accidents 
Statistics of the navy show thai 

more accidents and fatalities occur 
to sailors on shore leave than when 
aboard ship. Motorcycles and autos 
are especially dangerous, accordm" 

a navy yard reoort

Not So Barren After AH
Although commonly regarded as 

<;ne of The world’s most barren 
areas, New York city has 2,250,006 
trees within its limits, according to 
Mie department of parks.

Travel Pleasantry
Nearly 12,000 of the passenger 

cars on American railroads are 
now air-conditioned, the Association 
of American Railroads reports.

Great Plants Produced 
A new X-ray treatment discovered 

fcy British experts is producing 
p'unts two and three times iho r.'-. 
m-al size, and rose bushes e. ly.r̂ 
t;» oak trees are expected . . -_  0  v

First Car Stoplights
The first time that stoplights were 

used for automobiles in this country 
was in 1906.

Give the kiddies plenty of 
good wholesome milk for 
that extra energy that win
ter demands.
Direct from Producer 

to Consumer

IlNELKHE BROS. 
DAIRY
703! F-3

Brooklyn Largest Borough 
Brooklyn, with a population larger 

than any of the five, boroughs ol 
greater New York, is situated at the 
southwest extremity of Long island 
and is connected by bridges over 
the East river with Manhattan. 
Long island is from 12 to 23 miles 
wide.- - - - - - - - - o - - - - - - :- -

State of Michigan
The Probate Court for the County 

of Iosco.
At a session

WinterDays 
Are

Loading

Live Stock r
and Poultry

For DETROIT STOCK yARDS 
M O N D A Y  A N D  W E D N E S D A Y  
OF E A C H  WEEK. PUBLIC 
UTILITY A N D  CARGO IN

SURANCE.
Write or See

Rudy Gingerich

of said Court, held 
at the Probate Office in the City of 
Tawas City in said county, on the 
30th day of December A. D. 1940.
Present, Hon. H. Read Smith, 

Judge of Probate.
In The Matter Of The Estate Of 

Fred A. Brooks. . r
Louis Phelan having filed in said 

Court his final account as adminis
trator of said estate, and his petition 
praying for the allowance thereof.
It is Ordered, That the 21st day of 

January A. D. 1941, at ten o’clock ir 
the forenoon, at said Probate Office be 
and is hereby appointed for examin
ing and allowing said account;
It is Further Ordered, That public 

notice thereof be given by publication 
of a copy of this order, for three 
successive weeks previous to said 
day of hearing, in the Tawas Herald 
a newspaper printed and circulated 
in said county.

H. R E A D  SMITH,
Judge of Probate.

A  true copy.
Annette Dillon,
Register of Probate.- - - - - - - - - o - - - - - - - -

State of Michigan
The Probate Court for the County | 

of Iosco.
At a session of said Court, held 

at the Probate Office in the City of 
Tawas City in said County, on the 
23rd day of December A  .D. 1940.
Present, Hon. H. Read Smith, 

Judge of Probate.
In The Matter of The Estate of 

Edward Trudell. .
Nathan Barkman having filed in 

said Court his final account as ad
ministrator of said estate, and his 
petition praying for the allowance
It is Ordered, That the 14th day of 

notice thereof be given by publication 
January A. D. 1941, at ten o’clock m  
the forenoon, at said Probate Office,
. be and is hereby appointed for exam
ining and allowing said account;
; It is Further Ordered, That public 
of a copy of this order, for three suc
cessive weeks previous to said day of 
hearing, in the Tawas Herald a news
paper printed and circulated in said 
County.

H. R E A D  SMITH,Judge of Probate.
Annette Dillon,
Register of Probate.

State of
The Prooacft Court ror the County 

of Iosco.
At a session of said Court, held 

at the Probate Office in the city '•? 
Tawas City in the said County, on 
the 16th day of December, A. D. 1940. 
Present, Hon. II, Reed Smith-

0 ;.dge of Probate.
In the Matter of the Evtite o- 

Mary Hr ttois.Sr., deceased.
It appearing to the court that 

time for presentation of claim?
1 against said estate should be limited 
and that a time and place he ap 
pointed to receive, examine and ad
just all claims and demands against 
said deceased by mv.! before said 
court:

It is Ordered. T h a t  creditors of 
said deceased are Acquired to pre- 
, sent their olahv; to *aid court at
1 syid Probate Office on or before the 
ISUi day of February A. D. 1941, a 
ten o'clock in the forenoon, said time 
and place being hereby appointed for 
the examination and adjustment of 
all claims and demands against said 
deceased.
It is Further Ordered, That public 

n-rtice thereof be given by pubhea.

gram was presented.
Whittemore Chapter O. E. S will 

be guests of Hale Qhapter at Hale, 
Thursday evening, January 23, with 
a joint school of instruction. The 
Grand Conductress Mrs. Frances Glo
ver, of Midland, will' have chargeof 
the school.
Winter Sports dance Saturday night 

at Community building. Music by Len 
Butrym and his Six Piece Orchestra. 
Everyone invited.
Joseph Danin and William Fuerst 

were at Bay City Tuesday.
Mrs. Charles Fuerst and Mi;s. Earl 

Hasty attended the* Home Economic 
class* at Thwas City Thursday.
Geneva Rebecca .lodge of Prescott 

went to West Branch Tuesday even
ing where they were invited to in
stall the officers of Loetie A  Rebecca 
lodge of West Branch. Those from 
here who helped install were Mrs. 
Roy Charters, Mrs. Charles Fuerst 
and Mrs. Roy Leslie. They were ac
companied by Mrs. George Freel and 
Miss Geraldine Leslie, also of Whit
temore.
Joseph Danin and Arden Charters 

were at Saginaw Wednesday.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. A1 Wilson 

Sunday evening a son.
A  large number from here spent 

Sunday at Silver Valley.
Mrs. Wayne Grimm and Mrs. Arden 

Charters and daughter were at West 
Branch Saturday forenoon.
Mrs. John O ’Farrell and son, Don,’ 

and Mrs. Harrison Snyder were at 
East Tawas Thursday.
Word from Frank Pierce, who is a 

patient in Marine Hospital, Detroit 
with a fractured leg ard knee cap, 
states him doing fine.
Mrs. Earl Common, who has been

Mr. and Mrs. James Joi-dan spent 
Sunday with his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Matt Jordan.
Miss Flo-Belle Allen spent Saturday 

evening at Tawas.
Jos. Parent and son were callers 

at Turner Saturday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Delbert Schroeder, of 

Delno, and Mr. and Mrs. Walter 
Kelchner, of the Hemlock road, were 
callers at the Wm. Schroeder home 
Sunday.

Horse Play in Vienna 
The most picturesque equestrian 

show in Europe is the performance 
at the Spanish Riding academy in 
Vienna, given every Sunday for 
eight months of the year for the last 
2,000 years.
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Windmill Electricity
A windmill for generating elec

tricity has been built in St. Marga
ret’s bay, England, but the wind 
has been too fickle for regular serv
ice.

Old Ticket Honored 
Finding an unused ticket in a 

travel book purchased 34 years ago 
on a visit to London, an Australian 
sent it to the agency with the query 
“What about it?” and received a 
check for $2.60.

State of Michigan
In the Circuit Court for the County 

of Iosco in Chancery.
Sadie Grunden, Plaintiff, vs. John1 
Grunden, Defendant.
O R D E R  OF PUBLICATION 

At chambers, in the city of Harris- g 
villc, Alcona County, Michigan, on the 1 
29th day of November, A. D. 1940. [§

Present: Hon. Herman Dehnke, gj
Circuit Judge. ! =
In this cause it appearing from af- W 

fidavit on file, that the defendant is
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at Howell with her husband. ̂  soend- ; absent fiom the State of Michigan, ^
ing two weeks at her home here. ?n<!v,1S 1?,CTatê  11| . I f  rfl??’11Howard Collins is visiting relatives ^the city of Danville, State of Him M
atm ^ l ^ etdS'the manv friends of i motion ef T. George Sternberg, I
Tom Ruckled who with his wife a r e  | attorney for the plaintiff in the above | 
spending the winter at Homestead, | entitled cause, ^
Florida, is that ho was best mao atj »  Is Ordered that the said defend- 
the wedding of Mr. McCready which 
took place at Homesterad on Decem
ber 22.
The ne> t meeting of the Grange 

will be held at the Ostrander home 
February 4, with a pot luck dinner, 
each week flor three succestsive weeks

ant John Grunden cause his appear- j{ 
ance to be entered in this cause within — 
three months from the _ date of this 
Order; and in case of his appearance 
he shall cause his answer to the plain
tiff’s Bill of Compaint to be filed and 
a copy thereof be served on said at
torney T. George Sternberg for the 
plaintiff within 15 days after service 
on said defendant of a copy of said 
Bill and notice of thisorder; and that 
in default thereof, said Bill be taken

State of Michigan
The Probate Court for the County of
Iicseo. / _ .in ucj-aui* ------ -
At a session of said Court, held j as confessed by said defendant, 

at the Probate Office in the city of ' It Is Further Ordered that within 
Tawas City, in the said county, on the I forty days the plaintiff shall cause a 
14th d"y of January, A._D. 1941. notice of this order to be published in
Present. Hon. 

Judge of Probate.
H. Read Smith, the Tawas Herald, a newspaper print

ed, published and circulating in said

Signed H E R M A N  DEHNKE,
Circuit Judge.

A  true copy.
R. H. McKmzie,
Iosco County Clerk 2-_14

In the Matter of the Estate of | county, and that such publication be 
John Menzies deceased. ] continued therein at least once in each
It appearing to the court that the | week in succession, or that she cause 

time for presentation of claims a copy of this order to be personally 
against said estate should be limited, served on said defendant at least 
and that a time and place be appointed i twenty days before the time above 
to receive, examine and adjust all prescribed for his appearance, 
claims and demands against said de-1 
ceased by and before said court;
It is Ordered, That creditors of, 

said deceased are required to present 
their claims to said court at said -Pro- j 
bate Office on or before the 17th day j 
of March A. D. 1941, at ten o’clock j 
;n the forenoon, said time and place | 
being hereby appointed for the exam-I 
ir.o-i-- f-rri adb’rtm-’-J all -claims j 
and demands against said deceased.!
It is Further Ordered, That nublic . 

notice thereof be given by nnMica-1 
tion of a copy of this order for three 
successive weeks previous to '■aid day 
of hearing, in the Tawas Herald a 
newspaper printed and circulated in 
said county.

H. R E A D  SMITH,
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r r>cfp_Email black Cocker Spaniel
j and Scotty female, dog near the

Judge of Probate.; Malcohn> Tawas City. Rewards j|
A  true copy: , j -----------------------"  §jj
Annette Dillon, ! S A L E — House and lot. To clear ^
Register of Probate. , ertate. Inquire L. E. Belknap, St. g

— I------r t T T T T  Johns, Michigan. (pd. 1-17 gState or Michigan — ----- ----—  §
The Probate Court for the County |

of Iosco..
At a session of said Court, held at 

the Probate Office in the city of Ta
was City

of elderly 
Oscoda.

Joseph^  i FOR SALE— Dressed hogs. _
day of DecemberCr D y'l°940the > --------- |

II. Read Smith, nT? Sale— Three-piece living room Sg 
suite. $25.00. Mrs. Thos. W h ite. pdl gEstate of

Present: Hon.
Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of the 

Robert N. Dillenbeck.
Charles V-cKenzle having filed in 

paid court his petition, praying for
FOR SALE— Model A  Ford. Douglas 
Ferguson. -_________

Xt is X' HI Olid. V-'X VAVsX VVAJ •*- w j- ---
nrtiro thereof oe given uy , notice thereof be given by publication

of a cow oTthi/oider for three | of a copy of this order, for three suc- 
suceessiye weeks previour to said day j cessive weeks previous to said day 
of Tearinff in the Tawas Herald a of hearing, in the Tawas Herald a 
“ewsp ™1 Printed a-d c l -  luted in newspaper printed and circulated m
said county." ^ ld 01>unty-

„  CMTTH H- R E A D  SMITH,H. R E A D  SMITH, Judge of Probate.
J u d g e  o f  P r o b a t e .  A  t r u e  c o p y :

Annette Dillon, iRegitter^Probate.
Register of Probate.

pam tjuuri/ m s  jjttiviw.i, - j  :— --- --------- i |
license to sell the interest of said-j SALE— Small house in Tawas =
estate in certain real estate therein c. Enquire of Paul Koepke, Jr. (2 B 
described.
It is Ordered, That the seventh day 

of January A. D. 1941, at ten o'clock 
in the forenoon, at said probate office, 
be and is hereby appointed for hearing 
said petition, and that 3.11 persons in
terested in said estate appear before 
said Court, at said time and place, 
to show cause why a license to sell 
the interest of said estate in said real 
estate should not be granted;

Further Ordered, That public

FOR REN T — 3 or 4 unfurnished | 
rooms. Wm. DeLpsh, Tawas City, g  

314 Wheeler St.______  tPd d g
|  
I 
|
i
9
1

<1.

W E  H A V E  CUT O U R  O V E R H E A D  1
_Also our used trailers. See us at g

our new location. Alma Trailers Sales, gj 
1206 E. Superior, Alma, Mich.

FOR SALE— Two heavy duty 4-wheel 
trailers. Joseph Karzischke, R D 1, 

Tawas City._____________ ______ .
FULL LINE OF FEEDS 

W e  carry a full line of feeds, and 
also buy cream.Rudy Gingerich, Tawas City. 
Phone 7030-F11. pd.(2-i

National Bean W e e k  Jan. i6~22
HELP YOURSELF to SAVINGS and HELP the 

F A R M E R  REDUCE HIS SURPLUS
M I C H I G A N

NAVY BEANS, 5 lb-bag
ANN Pa CE

T E M D E R  COOK E D oz.
can

TOMA T O IONA SUREGOOD Oleo

JUICE FLOUR Margarine
OSOoz. 0 9 

cans
24 1-2 £ 7 ^lb. bag D / C 3LBS- 25e

Pure Lard, 4 lbs.
Wise. Cheese, lb-
Cream Cheese, Phila., 2 3-oz. pkgs.
Whitehouse Milk, evap. 4 tall cans
Wheaties, pkg.
Corn Flakes, 2 Ige. pkgs.
Rolled Oats, S. F. 48 oz. pkg.
Pillsbury Flour, 5 lb. bag
Pancake Flour, S. F., 20 oz. pkg.
Syrup, A. P. cane and maple, qt.

27c
21c
15c
25c
10c
19c
12c
21c
5c
23c

A  &  P Pumpkin, 3 No. 2Yi cans 23c
A &  P Sauer Kraut, 4 No. 2,/2 cans 25c 
Aspargus, 2 14 ̂  -oz cans 27c
Cut Wax Beans, 3 No. 2 cans 23c
A  &  P Peas, Tiny, No. 2 can 10c
Apricots, No. 2'/2 can 15c
Cherries, R. S. P., 3 No. 2 cans 25c
A  &  P Pears, 2 No. 2 cans 27c
Dole Pineapple, Sli., 2 15-oz. cans 19c 
Fruit Cocktail, 2 16-oz. ‘cans 19c
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8 O ’CLOCK

COFFEE
bag 39c

A&P
SOFT TWIST

BREAD
3 Vf™. 23c

CHIEF POInTIAC
P A N C A K EFLOUR
5i  15c

Super Suds, Deal, 3 pkgs. 35c Peanut Butter, Suit., 2 lb. jar 19c
Ajax Laundry Soap, 12 bars 25c Jellies, Ann Page, 8 oz. glass 10c
Palmolive Soap, V. 3 cakes 16c Preserves, Ann Page, 8 oz. glass 10c
AYhite Sail Hand Soap, 3 cans 25c Mac. or Spag., 3 lb. pkg. 19c
Sunbrite Cleanser, 6 cans 25c Noodles, Broad or Fine, 1 lb. pkg. 10c
Clean Sweep Brooms, each 21c Cider Vinegar, A & P , 2 qt. bots. 15c
Paper Towels, Scot, 3 rolls 25c Mustard, qt. jar 10c
Gauze Tissue 4 rolls 15c Ketchup, Standard 2 14-oz bots. 15c
Canvas Gloves 2 pr. 19c Delish Dill Pickles, 2 qt. jar 20c
Arm &  Hammer Baking Soda, 16 oz. 7c Plain Olives, A. P. 6%  oz. bot. 21c

HIGHLAND

PRUNES
lb.
pkg.

SOAP

CHIPS
5 lb.

box

DAILY
S C R A T C H  F E E D100 lb- $1.75

DAIRY FEED
16 %

100 lb. bag $1.58

Iona Cocoa,
Hershey’s Cocoa,
Nectar Tea, Green, 
Bokar Coffee,
Kaffee Hag,
Campbell's Soups Exc. 
Clapp's Baby Foods, 
Pine. Juice, A&P, 
Grapefruit Juice,
Apple Juice,

can2 lb.
i/2 lb. can
Vi' lb. pkg.

2 lbs. 
1 lb. can 

2, 3 cans
4 cans 

46 oz. can 
4 No. 2 cans 
3 18 oz. cans

15c
9c
19c
33c
27c
25c
25c
20c
25c
20c

Corned Beef, Arm., 2 12- 
Treet, Arm., 12
Red Salmon, Suit., 16
Suit. Tuna, 2 6!/2-i
Dexo Shortening, 3
Spick Shoe Polish,
A&P Laun. Starch, 3
Choc. Cream Drops, 1
Candy Bars or Gum,

■ Chewing Tobacco, pop. brands, 3 pkgs.

Bananas 
Celery Hearts,
Grapefruit 
Florida Oranges 
Onions, yellow 
Potatoes, Michigan, No. 1

4 lbs. 23c 
2 buncheslSc 
10 for 29c 

5 lb. bag 
5 lb. bag 
15 lb. pk.

19c
13c
21c

Skinless Franks 
Pork Roast 
Beef Chuck Roast 
Boiling Beef 
Smoked Picnics 
Ring or Large Bologna

cans 33c
. can 21c
. can 22c
cans 23c
. can 37c
can 5c
pkg. 21c
pkg. 10c
pkgs. 10c
pkgs. 25c

lb. 16c
lb. 13c
lb. 21c
lb. 13c
lb. 14c
lb. 14c
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THE TAWAS HERALD

SYNOPSIS
David Mallory. In search of newspaper 

work In N e w  York. Is forced to accept a job 
as switch-board operator In a swank apart
ment house, managed by officious Timothy 
Higgins. There David meets Miss Agatha 
Paget, a crippled old lady, and her c h a r m 
ing niece. Allegra. One day. talking with 
Higgins In the lobby. David is alarmed by a 
piercing scream. David finds the scream 
c a m e  from the Ferriter apartment, not far 
from the Pagets’. The Ferriters include 
Lyon and Everett, and their sister. lone. 
Everett, a genealogist, is helping Agatha 
Paget write a book about her blue-blooded 
ancestors. Inside the apartment they find a 
black-bearded m a n — dead. N o  weapon can 
be found. The police arrive. Higgins, who 
actively dislikes David, informs him that he 
Is fired. David is called to the Paget apart
ment. Agatha Paget offers him a job help
ing write her family history— which will un
earth a few family skeletons. H e  accepts 
the offer. Meanwhile, police suspect Lyon 
Ferriter of the murder. Jerry Cochrane of 
the Press offers David a job helping solve 
the murder. David accepts. H e  is to keep 
on working for Miss Paget. Later David 
meets Grosvenor Paget. Allegra's brother. 
Then, that night. David sees Grosvenor 
prowl through the Ferriter apartment. D a 
vid confronts Grosvenor with the story. H e  
is told to mind his o w n  business.

CHAPTER VI— Continued

Grosvenor watched me as I took 
my tankard. I thought he expected 
me to reach a foot for a brass rail 
or blow froth on the floor. Perhaps 
it was another doubt that bothered 
him. I forgot to wonder about it in 
admiration of Miss Agatha.
She plunged her patrician nose 

into the foam and, after a brief in
stant, set down the vessel empty 
with a contented sigh. She caught 
my eye.
“Beer,” she said with authority, 

“is a mass beverage, David. Its 
virtue lies in volume. People who 
sip their beer also like afternoon 
tea or Wagner on a fiddle. No beer, 
Allegra?”
The girl sat close beside her broth

er. He peered into his tankard. One 
of her hands lay on his bowed shoul
der.
“No,” she said and smiled, “I’m  

too sleepy.”
“Always,” Miss Agatha told me, 

nodding toward her niece, “the soul 
of courtesy. How much of that ma
terial did you get through?”
“All of it,” I said.
It pleased her.
“Excellent,” she exclaimed, with 

a tiny click of her teeth. “Then 
tomorrow we can get to work, burn
ing the scandal at both ends.” 
“Isn’t it nice,” the girl asked, 

and I thought her jauntiness was 
forced, “that after all the family 
skeletons, Mr. Mallory will drink 
with you, Agatha?”
“Bah!” said Miss Agatha and 

reached for the untouched tankard, 
“David is— ”
“Just,” I said as she paused, “an 

elevator man coming up in the 
world.”
The wrinkles came about her eye

lids. She chuckled.
“That isn’t what I was going to 

say. Since you are in New York 
and your people are in Nebraska, 
you may have more use for fami
lies as institutions than I have. Dis
tance makes relations more endura
ble to one another. Of course the 
republic is founded on the American 
home— ”
“There she goes,” Allegra said in 

a loud aside to her brother.
“The family is the foundation of 

the nation,” the old lady went on, 
“and I wonder if that isn’t the trou
ble with things. I believe— ”
The peal of the doorbell cut her 

short. Grosvenor rose to answer it.
“Damn,” said Miss Agatha. “If 

it’s that man Shannon again— ”
It was Lyon Ferriter. I admired 

Miss Paget’s balance.
“Well!” she said warmly, as 

though a wish had been answered. 
“Come in and revel. Grove, an
other tankard.”
Lyon checked the lad and smiled. 

His eyes, moving easily from face 
to face, rested on mine an instant 
and once more seemed puzzled.
“Thanks,” he said and bowed to 

Miss Agatha. "I shouldn’t have in
truded but they said downstairs that 
you had just returned. I came, with 
Captain Shannon’s permission, to get 
some things from my flat and I 
wanted to thank you— all of you—  
for your neighborliness. There’s an 
odd word to use in New York, but
I can think of no better. You were 
very good to my sister, Miss Pag- 
-et,” he added more softly; “I shan’t 
forget it. You’ve kept your head 
better than any of us, during this—  
unpleasantness.”
| “My dear man,” Miss Agatha said 
•crisply, “When you’ve lived as long 
as I have, a mere murder can’t 
terrify you. And lone?”
! “Better,” Lyon replied in the ten
der tone that always accompanied 
his mention of her. “W e ’re coming 
back tomorrow. The Babylon is 
hardly a refuge. Newspaper men 
have found out where we were hid
ing. A policed man’s life is not a 
happy one.”
He stood in the doorway, a brown, 

tforn and pleasant figure, and spread 
his hands.
I said to Miss Agatha:
“It’s time I went— or several 

hours after time.”
“If,” she answered and her eyes 

were merry, “you can stir that—  
that decoration there”— she nodded 
toward Grosvenor— “to an interest 
in fencing or any exercise, stay 
longer.”
As I turned toward the door, Ly

on’s exclamation halted me. “Fenc- 
ii-g/’ he repeated. “Oh, by George,
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I know you now. Your face has both
ered me for days. I saw you in 
Chicago.
“If you did,” I told him, “you 

saw me get trimmed.”
“By D ’ArmhaiUac,” he said as if 

that excused anything. “You know,” 
he told the others, “this lad really 
is good.”
“Was good,” I corrected. “That 

was two years ago.” I was glad he 
fortified the hasty lie I had told to 
cover Grosvenor. Lyon ran on like 
a boy:
“I use the sword a little myself. 

Sometime, I’d like to show you my 
collection of blades. Some of them 
are rather good.”
I almost told him I had seen them. 

Then I remembered the dead man 
who had lain before them, and 
didn’t. I gave Miss Agatha my new 
address and left them talking as 
easily as though the last thirty-odd 
hours never had happened.
The events of the final sixty min

utes had scrambled my mind. They 
had kicked over what thepries I had 
built and now memory of Allegra, 
loyal and valiant and fearful, fought 
against the erection of new. I was 
half-way to the corner before I re
membered m y  suitcase still in Hig
gins’ basemept flat. Here was some
thing definite to do, an anodyne to

®  yT'h ô service

I saw, as I got to my knees, the 
outer door open and a dim fig
ure that fled.

bewilderment. I faced about and 
went back to the Morello.
The light was out before the base

ment door and the hallway beyond 
was dark. I thought that Higgins 
might be asleep. That stopped me 
for a moment. Asleep or awake, I 
decided, there would be a squab
ble and I might as well face it now. 
I closed the door, felt for a match 
and, finding none, went along the 
black hall.
My fingers touched the white

washed stone, once, twice. They 
reached out a third time and re
coiled. . They had brushed rough 
cloth and underneath that was a 
body, pressed tight and still against 
the wall.
For a second, neither of us moved, 

or breathed. Then I lurched forward, 
arms spread wide. M y  hands grazed 
the harsh fabric but found no hold.
Something tripped me. I went 

down. A  foot stamped on m y  knuck
les. I grabbed for it and missed, 
but. its owner fell too, with a thud 
and a gasp and a flat chime of 
metal on stone. I leaped up to stum
ble once more over the thing that 
first had tripped me. I fell again, 
this time upon it. An angle smote 
me in the midriff, driving out my 
breath. I heard the quick sound of 
retreating feet. I saw, as I got to 
my knees, the outer door open and 
a dim figure that fled. Then I squat
ted, blinking in a blaze of light.

CHAPTER VII

I could see nothing but that glare. 
It hurt my eyes. I knew dimly that 
my knees and my trampled hand 
ached. I squatted, half up, half 
down, for a long instant. The daz
zling haze thinned and Higgins’ red 
face came through.
“What,” he asked and I thought he 

gloated, “is all this, hey?”
“I fell. I was tripped,” I said 

stupidly.
Higgins chuckled.
“So ye was tripped,” he jeered. 

“Now ain’t that too bad? The some
one that tripped ye lays beside ye. 
me lad.”
I looked down. The obstacle over 

which I had twice fallen was my 
own suitcase. Higgins, in a last 
flare of spite, had left it in the hall. 
I got up slowly and brushed dust 
from my sore knees.
“Who else,” I asked, “was in 

here?” The superintendent chuck
led and anger helped me get hold of 
myself.
“Who else?” he echoed. “Nobody, 

ye fool, but yourself and your clum
sy feet.”
Higgins locked the door behind 

me. I stumbled up the steps.
The wind stung my face. Its blast 

seemed to scatter m y  mind. Some
one had been in that basement hall
way when I had entered— someone 
who feared to be found there, who 
had fought off my clumsy effort at 
capture. I had touched, I had heard 
the intruder. He had left his heel-

mark on a bleeding knuckle. Sus
picion that had pointed first to Lyon 
Ferriter, that had centered on Gros
venor Paget, swung wildly about 
now like a weathervane in a whirl
wind. I had left both men upstairs. 
The dim figure I had seen dart 
through the doorway had seemed 
slighter than either. It could not 
have been the buxom Everett. Why 
had it been lurking in a basement 
hallway of all places? What had 
dropped to the floor with a clink 
of metal and then had vanished?
Suddenly, I wanted to confide in 

someone. It was the lonely wretch
edness of the overburdened. I 
thought, as I slapped at m y  dusty 
overcoat and trousers, of Shannon, 
of Miss Agatha, of Allegra, and each 
time found at once good reason why 
I could not go to them. As I picked 
up m y  suitcase, an amused voice 
asked behind me:
“Ever try a whiskbroom, accom

plice? You can buy them at all the 
better stores.”
Jerry Cochrane’s coat collar was 

turned up about his ears. His round 
face had been spanked red by cold 
and wind had watered his canny 
eyes. He was sane flesh and blood.
I was glad to see him.
“What’s this?” he asked, nodding 

at my suitcase. “The body?”
He was medicine for the jitters. 

At my question he gave a ges
ture, half shrug, half shiver.
“I trailed Lyon Ferriter from the 

Babylon,” he said. “Your hall force 
wouldn’t let me wait in the vesti
bule. I was across the street when 
I saw you go down the cellar. So 
when you came out, I— ”
I grabbed his arm so hard that 

he stopped and stared. I had trouble 
getting hold of words.
“Who came out ahead of you?” he 

repeated, wide-eyed. “Out of the 
cellar? Nobody.”
“I groaned. “If you'd only 

watched,” I began, but he cut me 
short.
“Listen,” he bade. “I didn’t have 

anything else to do, except freeze. 
No one came out of the basement 
except you. What’s all the heat— ” 
“Save it,” I told him and ran to

ward the Morello. M y  suitcase bat
tered my legs. I swore at it and 
myself. If Cochrane were not mis
taken, if the intruder who fled had 
not gone up to the street, he had 
lurked in the area by the stairs un
til after I had left. He might still 
be hiding in that black pit.
Beyond the Morello, a taxi swung 

into the curb. Someone entered it. 
The door slammed and it slid away. 
We were too far off to see the li
cense number or even the passenger 
clearly.
“Sometime,” Cochrane asked po

litely, “when you’re not quite so ac
tive, you’ll let me in on this?”
I told him, as well as I could, for 

I was winded, what had happened. 
“Who was it?” Cochrane queried. 
“I think,” I answered, “it was 

Mr. Addison Sims of Seattle.”
The wind boomed in the area 

while we talked in hushed voices. It 
struck my sweating face like the 
gush of a cold shower bath. Coch
rane was panting, yet he shivered.
“Lyon?” he asked. I wondered 

why it should have been his first 
thought, as well as mine.
“Lyon Ferriter,” I answered, “is 

upstairs —  in Miss Paget’s apart
ment. He couldn’t have got down 
here ahead, of me.”
“Unless he took the hidden way 

the murderer traveled,” Cochrane 
pointed out stubbornly, and his teeth 
chattered. “I’d like to know where 
he is, this minute.”
I turned toward the steps and 

said:
“I can go back and find out if 

he’s still upstairs.”
“I’d like to know,” Cochrane re- 

peated in a cold-shaken voice, as 
he followed me upward. “If I’m  
going to live to understand all this, 
I’ve got to get a taxi and a drink 
fast. Find out if Ferriter is still 
upstairs and then— ”
But we had no need for search. 

As I came out of the area, a lean 
figure left the Morello vestibule. 
Shoulders hunched against the wind, 
Lyon Ferriter strode past us. I 
thought he recognized me, for he 
looked hard and seemed about to 
check his pace and then pressed on. 
We watched him to the corner.
“Anyone,” Cochrane gasped 

through his rattling teeth, “who can 
go without an overcoat on a night 
like this is a murderer or a sui
cide. Hi, taxi!”
As we bounced along toward the 

address he gave, his questions prod
ded me once again through the story 
of m y  struggle in the basement.
“It doesn’t make sense,” he com

plained. “Maybe it was someone 
colder than me, even— some Forgot
ten Man ducking in out of the wind.” 
“He wasn’t too numb to move 

fast,” I reminded him. “And why 
should he hang out in the area after 
I’d flushed him, unless there still 
was something in the basement 
that he needed?”
“True,” Cochrane said. “Perhaps 

he wanted to get his watch, or what
ever you heard drop.”
“I heard it drop,” I told him, “but 

it wasn’t there. I looked.”
“It was, but it wasn’t,” he said- 

bitterly. “And there you have the 
case in a few words, accomplice. 
I’m  sorry we hired you. You keep 
messing up the puzzle. I owe you 
one, though, for your tip on the 
Babylon. I don't know who was 
sorer— Shannon or the Ferritera- 
when I ran ’em down.”

(TO BE CONTINUED)

Household News

COLD-WEATHER HOSPITALITY
(See Recipes Below)

What if the radio weatherman 
does predict a drop to 10 degrees 

below zero! That 
is no reason to 
put all hospitality 
in cold storage, 
too. Not if our 
grandmoth e r s 
could have get- 

togethers even when they had to 
drive the horses through the snow 
and stay the whole day!
And so, no matter how blustery 

the weather, clubs will still have 
their afternoon meetings, there will 
be cheerful teas in church parlors, 
and friends will drop in informally 
to spend the evening. If it is warm 
inside and there is fragrant, invit
ing food in the offing, the sharpness 
of the wind won’t matter.
You will want to have a few new 

recipes at your fingers’ ends to 
make such cold weather hospitality 
easy. If you are feeding the club, 
using the bridge table method, you 
might serve beef creole in individu
al rice rings, a plate of celery 
hearts, carrot sticks and stuffed ol
ives, together with hot rolls of your 
own making. Let the dessert course 
be coffee and an eggnog pie— a 
creamy yellow chiffon pie with a 
thin coverlet of whipped cream and 
a dusting of nutmeg over the top.
If you’re planning a tea, remem

ber that hot Russian tea is super
fine with cinnamon doughnuts, split 
and toasted. For informal evening 
affairs at your own fireside, hot cof
fee cake with currant jelly and cof
fee will be enough to serve. If you 
have a wooden cheese board or a 
handsome plate, show it off with a 
collection of cheese and crackers 
and a bowl of assorted fruit like that 
shown in the picture above.

Russian Tea.
(Makes 14 servings)

1 cup sugar
1 cup water
1 3-inch stick cinnamon
7/b cup orange juice (3 oranges)
6 tablespoons lemon juice (2 lemons) 
1 12-ounce can pineapple juice (1% 
cups)

IV2 quarts water 
1 cup strong tea infusion 
1 lemon (for garnishing)
Boil 1 cup of the water, with sug

ar and stick cinnamon for 5 min
utes. Add juice of 
oranges, lemons, 
and pineapple 
juice. Boil orange 
and lemon rinds 
in %  quart of the 
water for 3 min
utes. Strain and 
combine with the 
fruit juice mix
ture. Add the re
maining 1 quart 
of water. Set aside. Just before 
serving, heat the fruit juice mix
ture and combine with the tea in
fusion. To make the infusion, pour 
one cup of rapidly boiling water 
over 4 level teaspoons of tea. Let 
steep 3 minutes, then stir briefly 
and strain. Serve the tea hot in 
tall glasses or cups (% cup to a 
serving) and garnish each with, a 
slice of lemon.

Eggnog Pie.
1 tablespoon unflavored gelatin 
%  cup cold water 
4 eggs 
1 cup sugar 
V2 teaspoon salt 
%  cup milk- 
%  teaspoon nutmeg 
1 teaspoon vanilla 
V2 cup whipping cream 
Let gelatin soak in cold water for 

5 minutes. Beat egg yolks until 
light; stir in Vz cup of sugar and 
salt. Gradually add milk and cook 
over boiling water until it is the 
consistency of custard, about 5 min
utes. Stir constantly during cook
ing. Add softened gelatin to custard 
mixture, stirring until it is com
pletely dissolved, then add nutmeg 
and vanilla. Chill the filling until 
it is partially congealed. Beat egg 
whites until frothy. Add Mi cup of 
sugar gradually, beating until the 
meringue stands in stiff peaks and 
will not flow when the bowl is par
tially inverted. Fold cneringue into 
partially congealed custard mixture, 
pour into a baked 9-inch pie shell 
and chill in the refrigerator for 2

hours or longer. When ready to 
serve, spread a thin layer of 
whipped cream over the top and 
sprinkle with additional nutmeg.

Streusel Coffee Cake.
(1 9-inch cake)

Wz cups general purpose flour 
3 teaspoons baking powder 
Mi teaspoon salt 
%  cup sugar 
Mi cup shortening 
1 egg
Vz cup milk 
1 teaspoon vanilla 
Sift flour once before measuring. 

Then sift flour, baking powder, salt 
and sugar together. Cut in shorten
ing with two knives or a pastry 
blender (or rub it in with the fin
gers) until the mixture is like coarse 
cornmeal. Blend in well-beaten egg 
mixed with milk. Then stir in va
nilla and beat just enough to mix 
well. Pour the batter into a well- 
greased 9-inch layer cake pan. 
Sprinkle with streusel topping. Bake 
25 to 30 minutes in a moderate oven 
(375 degrees).

Streusel Topping.
Vz cup brown sugar (firmly packed) 
2 tablespoons flour 
2 teaspoons cinnamon 
Vz cup chopped nuts 
2 tablespoons butter (melted)
Mix flour, sugar and cinnamon to

gether. Blend in melted butter and 
stir in chopped nuts.

Pecan Confections.
(Makes 2 dozen 2-inch cookies)

1 egg white
1 cup brown sugar (firmly packed) 
1 tablespoon flour 
1 cup chopped pecans 
Beat the egg white until it will 

stand in stiff peaks, then gradually 
beat in with a ro
tary beater the 
brown sugar. Stir 
in flour, salt and 
chopped pecans. 
Drop the mixture 
from the tip of 
a spoon onto 
greased cooky 
sheets, spacing 
the cookies at 

least 2 inches apart. Bake in a 
very slow oven (275 degrees) for 
25 minutes. Cool somewhat, then 
remove from the tin onto a cake 
cooler covered with waxed paper.

Cheese Board.
1 3-ounce package cream cheese 
1 4-ounce package Liederkranz 
cheese

1 8-ounce package Swiss cheese 
4 1 Ms-ounce wedges of Camembert 
cheese 

12 radishes
Crackers ^
Arrange as desired on a large 

plate or wooden cheese tray.
Rice Rings.

3 cups cooked rice (hot)
3A teaspoon salt
1 tablespoon butter
2 egg yolks
3 tablespoons cream

Add salt and melted butter to 
cooked rice. Beat egg yolks with 
cream and stir into rice mixture. 
Grease 6 individual ring molds and 
pack rice in firmly. Place in pan 
of hot water for 8 to .10 minutes. 
Remove from molds and fill centers 
with beef creole.

BREAKFAST O N  SUNDAY 
M O R N I N G

If Sunday morning is the 0 
casion for a leisurely family g 
together, why not make it tl 
high spot of the week with 
fresh-from-the oven plate of h 
muffins? You’ll find recipes f 
delicious fruit muffins, spicy te 
der cinnamon rolls in Mi 
Howe’s Cook Book “Better Ba 
ing." There are dozens of oth 
recipes for quick and not-so-qui< 
cakes and cookies in this bookie 
all of them tested and approvi 
for their goodness.
To get a copy for your reci] 

shelf, send 10 cents in coin 
“Better Baking” care of Elean 
Howe, 919 North Michigan Av 
nue, Chicago, Illinois.
(Released by Western Newspaper Union.)

Here’s a Change From Old Stand-Bys: 
Cereal Cookies; So Tasty, Low in Cost

E\ID you ever hear of a 
“cerealia?” No, it’s not a 

breakfast food. It’s the festival 
that the ancient Romans staged 
every year in honor of Ceres, God
dess of the Grains. You can have 
a cerealia of your own; a Cookie 
Cerealia, for when it comes to 
turning out those batches of cook
ies, there’s nothing that adds so 
much taste and variety at such a 
low cost as the well-known morn
ing cereal.
Nice part about making cereal 

cookies is that the cereal is al
ready cooked and tested in the 
manufacturer’s ovens. All you 
need do is mix it in according to 
directions. But nicer still are the 
gorgeous-tasting . delicacies that 
you can produce from just ordi
nary, every-day corn flakes and 
the like. Sort of a change from 
the old stand-bys, the sand-tarts 
and ginger snaps.
Even the names of these cookies 

sound good: Bran Butterscotch
Cookies, New Zealand Corn Flake 
Kisses, Mincemeat Hermits, Pep- 
pies, and Peanut Butter Maca
roons. Happily, none of these call 
for expensive ingredients.

Bran Butterscotch Cookies.
1 cup butter 1 cup all-bran
2 cups brown sugar 3 cups flour
1 egg 2 teaspoons baking

powder
Cream Butter; add sugar gradu

ally and beat until light and fluffy. 
Add egg and beat well. Stir in 
all-bran. Sift flour with baking 
powder and work into first mix
ture, a small amount at a time. 
Knead and shape into rolls about 
IM2 inches in diameter; wrap in 
waxed paper, covering ends so 
that dough will not dry out. Store 
in refrigerator until firm. Cut into 
thin slices and bake on ungreased 
cookie sheet in moderately hot 
oven (425 degrees F.) about ID 
minutes.
Yield: 7M2 dozen cookies (2

inches in diameter).
Jfote: One tablespoon water or 

milk may be added to dough if it 
is difficult to shape into rolls. ' 
New Zealand Corn Flake Kisses.

V2 cup butter 1 teaspoon baking
1 cup sugar powder
1 egg 12 teaspoon salt
I* 1/* cups flour 1 cup finely cut dates

Y2 cup corn flake 
- crumbs
Cream butter and sugar thor

oughly; add egg and beat until 
fluffy. Sift flour with baking pow
der and salt; add to first mixture 
along with dates. Mix well. Roll 
one teaspoon of mixture in corn

flake crumbs and flatten down on 
greased cookie sheet. Bake in 
slow oven (325 degrees F.) about 
20 minutes. Remove from pan 
while warm.
Yield: 3 dozen cookies (1%

inches in diameter).
Mincemeat Hermits.

Ya cup butter 
l‘j cups sugar 
2 eggs 
',3 cup milk 
3/4 cup all-bran 
3l,2 cups flour 
2 teaspoons baking 

powder

l1,2 teaspoons cinna* 
m o n

1 teaspoon cloves 
Vx teaspoon m a c e  
V2 teaspoon nu t m e g  
1 teaspoon salt 
1 cup mincemeat

Blend butter and sugar thor
oughly; add egg and beat well. 
Add milk and all-bran. Sift flour 
with remaining dry ingredients 
and add to first mixture; mix well 
and chill. Roll dough to about Vs 
inch thickness on lightly floured 
board and cut into rounds. Place 
teaspoonful of mincemeat on one 
round, cover with second and 
press edges together. Bake on 
greased baking sheet in moderate
ly hot oven (400 degrees F.) for 
about 12 minutes.
Yield: 45 cookies (2% inches in 

diameter).

1

1

Peppies.
3'4 cup shortening
1 cup sugar
2 eggs
1 cup molasses 
1 cup vitamin- 

enriched wheat 
flakes

4 cups flour 
»2 teaspoon salt 
1 teaspoon soda 
1 teaspoon ginger 
1 teaspoon cinnamon 
.2 cup sour c r e a m

Blend shortening and sugar 
thoroughly. Add well beaten eggs, 
molasses and wheat flakes. Sift 
flour with salt, soda and spices; 
add alternately to first mixture 
with cream. Chill thoroughly. Roil 
to Ms-inch thickness; cut and bake 
on greased baking sheet in mod
erate oven (375 degrees F.) about 
20 minutes.

I

Yield: 2'-2 dozen cookies (2!£
inches in diameter).

Orange and Lemon Cookies. 
(Makes about 5 dozen cookies)

1 cup sugar 3*2 cups flour (sifted)
*4 cup orange juice 2 teaspoons baking 
*4 cup lemon juice powder ;
1 teaspoon l e m o n  Vx teaspoon salt 

peel (grated) Vx cup butter (melt- 
1 teaspoon orange ed) 
peel (grated)
Mix sugar and fruit juices well. 

Add grated peel, dry ingredients 
and melted butter. Stir well. Doug 
should be firm enough to roll. Roll 
very thin and cut with fancy cut
ter in various shapes. Bake on 
a greased sheet in a moderately 
hot oven (375 degrees) for about 10 
minutes, or until lightly browned 
on the edges.

More flavor in every taste! More vitamins and minerals in every glass! 
Year-round sunshine, fertile soils and scientific care put a wealth of 
“extras” in California Navel Oranges.
They’re seedless! Easy to peel and slice or section for salads and 

desserts. Ideal to eat out of hand!
Those trademarked “Sunkist” on the skin are the finest produced by 

14,000 cooperating growers. Best for Juice-ami Every use! Buy a
quantity for economy. Copyright, 1041, CalUornl* Fruit Orow«r» Exclum**
floor •‘Bedda Bopper’t BoUyuood”-Many CBS Stationi-6:15 PM, E ST-Mon., fTed., FrL
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L A L A  P A L O O Z A  Opened by Mistake
AH HA * MISTER BOGGLE’S NIECE TRYIN’ TO SNEAK OUT IN A LAUNDRY BASKET I

'“" Y

MISTER BOGGLE HIRED ME TA NAB YA, A N 1 IT AIN’T GONNA DO YA NO GOOD TA , STRUGGLE1

w h a t !YOU,MISTER ̂  BOGGLE?
>

B y  R U B E  G O L D B E R G
VOU’RE A 
SWELL DETECTIVE, YOU ARE I
YOU'RE 
FIRED!

X V
Frank Jay Markey Syndicate, Inc.

S’M A T T E R  P O P — Bigger and Better Artillery By C. M. PAYNE

MESCAL IKE By S.L HUNTLEY W h a t  M o r e  C a n  Be Said?

1 BROUGHT, This h e r e m a t tres sm s h u c k sF BACK .THIS THINGS 
[WARD AS BRICKSi , WHATS IT STUFFEDy 

ANYWAY Z-
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P O P — Dishing It Out

HERE, W A I T E D  !

By J. MILLAR W A T T

IS THIS A  F I R S T - C L A S S  
R E S T A U R A N T

[A h e r n  i\ y
H e m r t m e n t

■

i; J

i; GOING O U T | i  

!T° ■ 
Ii ■

^ f
• W h y  don’t yon stop those hlsh ones?’

■ A Y
NEVER HAS FELT LIVELIER THAN WHEN DOTES OFF AT LAST ABOUT T W O  
FAMILY TRIES TO GET HIM TO TAKE A MINUTES BEFORE THEY HAVE TO WAKE
NAP SO HE'LL BE RESTED FOR GOING HIM IN ORDER TO GET HIM DRESSED
TO GRANDMA'S FOR SUNDAY DINNER

RESENTS BEING WAKED.THEY TRY TO TELL GETS TO GRANDMA'S AND IS PUT DOWN 
HIM THAT AS SOON AS THEY GET TO GRAND* FOR HIS NAP. TRIES TO SHOW HE 
MA’S HE CAN HAVE A GOOD, LONG SLEEP DOESN'T WANT TO SLEEP NOW. HE

WANTS TO PLAY

WHILE FAMILY IS DOWNSTAIRS FOR EVENTUALLY GOES TO SLEEP, JUST
DINNER, LETS T H E M  K N O W  HE ISN'T BEFORE THEY HAVE TO W A K E  HIM 
SLEEPING AND HAS NO INTENTION TO START FOR H O M E  
OF DOING SO b, t m -B«H gyrndtcmla.lacj

cent height, thus making you look 
slimmer, and gathers beneath the 
yoke portions, this dress is clever
ly detailed to give exactly the ef
fect that women’s sizes require. 
The v-neckline is finished with a 
deeply notched collar, the sleeves 
are trimmed with narrow cuff- 
points. And you’ll find it one of 
the most comfortable fashions you 
ever put on! * * *

Pattern No. 8836 is designed for sizes 34, 
36, 38 . 40 . 42 , 44. 46 and 48. Size 38 re
quires, with short sleeves, 4 %  yards of 39- 
inch material without nap; with long 
sleeves, 4 ,/3 yards; 5,b yard for contrasting 
collar and cuffs. Send order to:

S E W I N G  C I R C L E  P A T T E R N  D E P T .  
R o o m  1324

211 W .  Wa c k e r  Dr. Chicago
Enclose 15 cents in coins for

Pattern N o .............  Size.......
N a m e  ................... ...........
Address .............................

At Close Speaker s Remarks 
Had Become a Nightmare
The dinner came to an end, and 

the chairman called for silence.
“Gentlemen,” he began, “I will 

now call upon Mr. Long, our dis
tinguished guest, to speak.”
The guest rose and was greeted 

with polite applause.
At the end of ten minutes he 

was still speaking, but when at the 
end of half an hour he had not 
finished the patience of his listen
ers began to get exhausted.
In the end the speaker wound up 

with; “Speaking is nothing to 
me. As a boy I used frequently 
to talk in my sleep.”
“And now,” a drowsy voice was 

heard to exclaim, “you talk in 
ours.”

/"XNE special beauty of this de- 
^  sign (No. 8836) is that you can 
make it up in household cottons 
for home wear, cutting the sleeves 
off short, and in spun rayon or 
thin wool for runabout, cutting the 
sleeves long! And it’s so easy to 
make that you’re certain to repeat 
it many times.
Belted only in the back, with 

lengthening bodice panels that ac-

H E R E ’S W H A T  T O  D O  A B O U T
Am m m m
If that “ washed out," sluggish feeling Is 
due to temporary constipation, try Garfield 
Tea tonight. Cleanse Internally this mild, 
pleasant way. Tire less quickly —  feel, look, 
w o r k  better all day long. 10c — 25c at 
drugstores.

Smiles
About Turn

“You do keep your car well 
cleaned.”
“It’s only fair. M y  car keeps 

me well cleaned, too.”
Mad Modes

“I say,” said the first man, “has your 
wife been fighting?”
“Fighting?” exclaimed the second 

man, startled. “Of course not! What 
makes you think that?”
“Well, what's that pad over her eye 

for?”
“Pad? That's not a pad; it’s her new 

hat.”

A  hen is the only creature on 
earth who can sit still and pro
duce dividends.

The Question
Lawyer— Do you think that your 

writing wdll live on after you?
Editor— That isn’t what worries 

me. What I want to know is will 
m y  writing keep me living on be
fore I go.

GARFIELDTEAS H 5fill®:
^Stamped, 
dressed enve 
b r i n g s  lib» 
FREE SAMP! 

LGflRFIELDTEACO.,1

Well Framed
Thoughts and pictures please 

most well framed.

Help to Relieve Distress ef-^FEMALE
PERIODIC

eMPLAIIfFS
Try Lydia E. P l n k h a m ’s Vegetable 
C o m p o u n d  to help relieve monthly 
pain, headaches, b a c k a c h e  a n d  
A L S O  calm irritable nerves due to 
monthly functional disturbances.
> p i n k h a m ’s C o m p o u n d  is simply 
marvelous to help build u p  resist
ance against distress of “difflcult 
days.” F a m o u s  for over 60 years! 
Hundreds of thousands of girls a n d  
w o m e n  report remarkable benefits. 
W O R T H  T R Y I N G !

Real Asset
Beauty is a good letter of intro

duction.BEHAVE!
Don’t cough in public places. Carry with you 
a box of delicious Smith Brothers Cough 

Drops. (Black or Menthol, 5tf.)
Smith Bros. Cough Drops are the 
only drops containing VITAMIN A
Vitamin A  (Carotene) raises the resistance of 
mucous membranes of nose and throat to 
cold infections, when lack of resist
ance is due to Vitamin A  deficiency.

A CYClt Of HUMAN
A d v e r t i s i n g  gives you new ideas, 

/ \  and also makes them available 
to you at economical cost. As these 
new ideas become more accepted, 
prices go down. As prices go down, 
more persons enjoy new ideas. It 
is a cycle of human betterment, and 
it starts with the printed words 
of a newspaper advertisement.

JOIN THE CIRCLE Q  READ THE ADS



Zion Lutheran Church
"The Red Brick Church”
Rev. Ernest Ross, Pn̂ tor 

Sunday, January 19—
Sunday School, 9:00 a. rn.
It, CO A. M. English service 
11:00 A. M. German service. 

Tuesday, January 21—
Zion Lutheran Men’s Club.

Friday, January 24—
Annoucement for English commun

ion ot be held Sunday, January 26.

T. C. H. S

BASKET
BALL

N O T E S
Weslyan Methodist Services

v Alabaster Community Church 
Rev. C. DcVere Wilson, Pastor 

Sunday, January 19—
Sunday' School 10:00 A. M  
Preaching 8:00 p .m.

Yvednesday, January 22—

; * JL dt*

Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Mark announce 
the marriage of their daughter, Dora 
E. to Clifford E. Stockdale, of Detroit. 1 
They were married at Toledo, Ohio, 
on May 18, 1940. The young couple, 
ae making their home at 18600 Dale 
avenue, Detroit.
Walter Koepke, student at Bay | 

City Business college, spent the week 
end with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. I

BOWLING

Miss Janet Keiser entertained 22 
'friends Friday evening at a bunco

: T. C. H. S. LOSES FIRST GA,ME
Boys Second 'Beam Game

Last Thursday evening Tawas City j party, 
i high school played its first games ot ^  and Mrs. Eugene Smith of Sa- 
1 basketball in many years. The game j p.jnaW) weiv Sunday guests of their 
started at 7:00 p. m. sharp, Wlth a j sister, Mrs. Edw. Stevens.

TA WA S  CITY RECREATION
S LANDINGS 

MAJOR LEAGUE

8:00 P. M. Prayer meeting at the capacity crowd of -about 260 people
home of Mrs. Ed. Anderson. 
Everyone urged to come.

The Tawas City Boys Second team , Qtten(j

City Recreation 2753. In the evening [ 
the Tawas City Tigers won from the, 
West Branch Cubs by 127 pns. The , 
scores were West Branch 2260, Ta
was City 2387.

.‘•.a -'I)The mitrin is .i 
animal. lr, • K is I 'tAyec-n the 
j muskrat and lira-a-r ■’■'-"mewhnt re
sembles both- H.iinmls. At one time the 
pelts of these animals •'• re in great 
demand-at good nriees.

FAMILY
T H E A T R E
Showplaoe of Northeastern 

Michigan
East Tawas, Mich.

Phone 466

Friday - Saturday 
Jan. 17 - 18 

2 - SMASH HITS - 2

j Boys Seconl team. The East Tawas j on
, team had the advantage of heightn j gyron Holland, of Detroit, spent 

A:::encaii , and experience, but, our boys ma(T the week end with relatives.a good showing even though they lost an(1 jyjrs pre(j Luedtke went
1 23 to 8. The plays of “Muscles Mu- to gay city on Tuesday where Mrs. 
solf and "Rabbit” Landon were ex- Lue(lU<:e entered Mercy Hospital for 
! ceptionally fine. — Richard Prescott. . an 0perati0n. They were accompanied 

Boys First Team Game 
Frank M-ark

The First Team really made 
plendid try for good old Tawas High

Flure, of Toledo. Mrs. LaFlure will 
spend seyeral weeks with the family.

* S >
GLORIA
STUART # FRANK

McHUGH
Krtdrfb, IlOYD BACON 

A WARNER BROS.-fwi Koiioool *«»>»»
few ts »M W

— Also—-
The Picture You owe Yourself 
to See!!

“World in Flames95
Sun. Mon. and Tues-

Jan. 19 - 20 - 21 
Matinee Sunday at 3:00.
Broadway’s year run ..

Comedy Hit!!
JAMES STEWART 
KATHARINE HEPBURN 

GARY GRANT 
IN

"The
Philadelphia

Story”
With

Ruth Hussey Roland Young 
John Howard John Halliday

Wed. and Thurs.
Jan. 22 - 23 

— Mid-Week Special—
A  man who hated the world, 

and a girl who loved the man!
FREDRIC M A R C H  
BETTY FIELD

In

"VICTORY”
WITH

Sir Cedric Hardwick Fritz Feld
---  PLEASE NOTICE ---
Benefit Show for .the Senior 
class of East Tawas High School 
‘Buy your Ticket from one of the 
Seniors.

~  Coming Soon ~
The Greatest Picture of All 

Times.
“G O N E  W I T H  T H E  

W I N D ”
Watch Our Add for the Play 

Date

1 earn W L
Mueller Products ... . 4 0
Rainbow Service ......... 4 0
McKay Sales .......... 4 0
Bronson Clippei’s ..... .. 4 0
Forest Service ......... 2 2
Keiser Drug Store..... .. . 2 2
Bill’s Cafe ............ 0 4
Whittemore ............ 0 4
Peoples State Bank ..... 0 4
Hatton’s Barber Shop •...
Monday, January 20—

0 4
!

/:25 P. M.
McKay Sales vs. Keiser Drug Store,

1-2. j
Rainbow Service vs. Bronson Clip-

pers, 3_4. 1
Hatton’s Barber Shop vs. Whitte-

more, 5-6.
9:25

Forest Service vs. Mueller Pro-

but it seems as if it wasn’t enough, j church have completed the remodel- 
Thev had plenty of pep and fight but; jng of the basement rooms of the 
were outplayed by an experienced | church. Hot -and cold water, twin 
Eust Tawas * team by a score of 30 | sinks and toilets have been installed 
{.0 g * and the cupboards have been re-
Tlie high point scorer for Tawas ( modelel. The work was done by the 

City was Phil Ross who scored twice men members of the church, 
on free throws, and brother Harold, Friends surprized Archie Colby on 
who scored on free shot. Boh Rollin , Fi-iday evening and helped him cele- 
gave the fans several thrills when he j brate his birthday -anniversary. Pn- . . .
broke up opposing plays by exception- j zes W ere won by Mrs. A. Bigelow and Friday evening, January 17. 
ally good playing. Art Biggins gave | Charies McLean, 
fancy ball handling exhibitions at 
times which kept everyone guessing 
what was coming next. He also con
trolled most of the rebounds from the 
backboard. Everyone played to the 
best of their ability, but, their mam ■

ducts, 1-2.
Peoples State Bank vs. Bill’s Cafe, 

3-4.
INTER-CITY LEAGUE 
E N D  OF FIRST HALF 

First place tie will be decided

No. 2 ̂j Continued from.
ths First Pfctf-u

service with a finish that 
in any group setting, 

is being used on all types 
living room, dining room, 

room, etc. The manufacturers

trouble was inaccurate shooting and , .... , , which will save
fumbling the ball. There were ^  - ̂ ars of se^ 
shots tried but the ball just wouldn t
S0Ther°East T-w^sTovs. led by Wes- This finish is l 
ley Gentry and Bob Sodcrquist, play.
rttetod S T t e V k f t J  tauTIwC “ e. striyinf V  al> ♦» improve 
:»  ̂ 0rinS H  !,°intS ̂  thS S f e f r r a b l u r  c o i S  and

T  AUvS ? / l “nuar--
l / L r h  f u f M  artists of ihe hard-! •'The change that was quite nofee 
wood as Roy Landon. “Muscles” Mu- able m  wool rugs was the fact that 
S f  and Frank Mark trotted out on patterns are now being used in the 
the gym floor to start another even- medium priced group that formerly 
U  Thesl-ethaH entertainment. An only avaflab e m  the higher priced
Cres furnished the opposition. : meicnandise. iz is êtri
Although Tawas drew first Mood point now 'yhei e we can all furnish

! Team W L
Iosco Hotel ............ 47 13
St. James Electric :..... 47 13
Symons ................ 29 27
Whittemore Cubs ...... 30 26
Brackenbury Inn ........ 26 30
Highway............... 26 18
Whittemore ........... 27 23
Thompson Lumber ...... 24 32
McLeans ............. 22 34

Harrisville ............ 20 20
Au Gres ............... 18 34 j
Sie & Gert ...  ...... 14 42
Tu: day, ?-

^ DIES UE.’-GUF
Team VV

Rival Five ............ 3 1
Rfd Mar .............. 3 1
Tawas City F.ecreaUon .... 1 3
Bay Vue .............. 1 3
Silver Valley .......... 0 0
Pin Layers ............ 0 o
’•agios .................
W ^ ’nesday, January 22—

0 0
Tawas City Recreation vs. Del Mar,

are well made andm  tnis a Iran, tiNueneiwe , ,,decided handicaps to our fighting that the pieces .b̂e baskets will give us many years of service Bay Vue vs. Silver Yralley. 3-4.

Hughes and others in this contest , Ŷ -ieh I fended that surely the home
nroved constructive and gives warn-
moi'e ̂ xpeidenc °P Tv^will be^n^the • is all said and done 
winning column, too. should be the place where comfort,
Much praise goes to our girls team convenience and harmonious hvinp-

of thfevLl^Again^A^G^s ma’dc ! “Many new pieces of furaiture were 
at is what cour ts . .------

officially in a game of basketball. Fi- i on display soon in our store.
nal scire Ap Gres 18, Tawas City 5.! ---- ~ 7 ° ^ r  ,
However, the passing and team play oa.pt)st U^ntiFCn
of our girls over-shadowed that of

MINOR LEAGUE 
Team W*

Tawas Herald ...........  4
Luedtke Plumbers ........  3

is the place where we all spend the
that with major part of our time and after it x ........  „

that certainly Tuttles Electric '.. ..’ 2
Old Home Brea {I ........ 2
Moeller Grocery  ......... 1
Hi-Speed ............. . . 0

ch uie eveimiK. ---  , , -,  ̂ Tutles Electric was the winnerthe baskets and that is what cour ts . purchased at the market and̂  will be j-̂e first half of the league season.

Emanuel Lutheran Church
Rev. J. J, Roelcic, pastor 

Sunday, January 19—
9:45 A. M. Engli.-:U.
11:00 A. M. Gefman 
2:30 P. M. Annual voters’ meet

ing. All voting members are invited 
to be present.
Monday, 8:00 p. m. Choir rehearsal 
Friday, 8:00 p. m. Bible class.

— ----------o----------
Assembly of G o d  Church 

East Tawas 
Sunday, January 19—
2:30 P. M. Sunday school.
3:30 P. M. Worship service.
8:00 P. M. Evening Evangelistic 

Service.

Crime and Prohibition 
Records compiled by the federal 

bureau of investigation since 1931 
show that of the total number of m a 
jor crimes known to the police, in 
73 cities over 100,000 in population, 
the average during prohibition 
years was 377,000; while the aver
age during repeal years was 344.400.

IOSCO
T H E A T R E

o :c g d a

Selected Feature Pictures

FRIDAY and SATURDAY 
January 17 -and 18 
G ENE AUTRY, 

in

Ĵpefody Ranch’5
vith Jimmie Durante, Ann Miller 
His first £5300,000 super product- 

c.-, ring a galaxy cf stars!More 
songs, more fun, more excitement.. 
Stars of .the screen, stage, end Radio 
in a new kind of jamboree of mirth 
and music.

^SUNDAY. MONDAY, TUESDAY 
January 19, 20 and 21 ..

“Barnyard Follies”
i Mary Lee, Rufe Davis, June Storey, 
; Jed Prouty, Victor Kilian Joan Wood- 
' bhry, “Alfalfa” Switzer, Robert Ho- 
j mans, Dorothy Harrison, Queen of 
Dairyland. and Radio's Popular En
tertainers “Pappy” Chesire, the cack
le Sisters, Jim Jefferies, The Kidood- 
lers, Ralph Bowman, Isabel Randolph 
as “Mrs. Uppington.” ALSO

“Behind the News”

Gas Mask Repair
Gas mask repair stations will 

soon be opened throughout England, 
because constant carrying of the 
masks has made many of them use
less. Those for children are in spe
cial need of repair; they use them 
for toys.

Vitamin Supply Important
An adequate supply of vitamins in 

the diet may mean the difference be
tween buoyant health or feeling un
der par.

Perishable Baking Powder 
Baking powder is a somewhat per

ishable product. If overexposed to 
the air moisture is absorbed. It 
should be kept in a tightly closed 
can and in a cool, dry place. 

---------- n----------
Longest Mountain Range 

The long- i mountain system ir 
the work / the .Andes in South 
America ■ * ling 4,500 miles from 
the Isthn. o of Panama to Tierra 
del Fuego.

EipaniiEg for 
M i i n a l  Defense

I

Plumbers
vs. Moeller Gro-

, , ,, . | Rev. Frank Metcalf. Pastorthe visitors throughout this g'ame-! Sunday, January 19—
”  ‘ ~ " 10:00 A. M. Morning Worship.Marion Musolf and company control
led the ball well over 50 percent of 
the time. This alone is a good indi
cation of the progress being made 
'by our girls’ squod under the capable 
instructions of Mrs. Leslie.
Now, for the first team boys game. 

Hats off to these fellows and Coach 
Forsten for the fine showing made by 
the team. Au Gres players left this 
game with their arms around Lady 
Luck. Out_fought, out-played but not 
out-lucked, Au Gres finally managed 
to go ahead on the score and win by 
an eight point margin, 27 to 19.
The out-standing player of the 

evening was Bob Rollin. Until Bob 
left the game mid-way in the final 
quarter, I just imagine the AuGres 
boys were wondering how one player 
could be in so many places on the 
court at one time.
Not for a moment would we dis

count the work of the rest of the 
team— Harlod Ross, “Art” Biggins, 
high point man with seven tallies, 
Philip Rossi, “Reach” Thornton, 
“Reg” Bublitz, Julius Musolf, Hugh 
Prescott, Dean Tree, and Ed Coyle, 
all gave a fine account of themselves 
and team spirit.
In conclusion, fans, they’ll be ready 

when tournament rolls -around. Sup
port them, they deserve it.

11:15 A. M. Bible School.
t t t

Hemlock Church 
10:30 A. M. Bible School.
11:30 A. M. Preaching Service,

f f t
Reno Church

1:30 P. M. Bible School..
2:30 P. M. Preaching service.

L. D  S, Church
Elder M. A. Sommerfield, Pastor 

Sunday, January 19—
10:00 A. M. Unified Services 
First Period a Sermonette.
10:45 A. M  Second period, rhurrh 

school and classes. Roy Wright, di
rector.
8:00 P. M. Evening services.
8:00 P. U. WYrinosday evening, 
prayer meeting.
Come and worship, you will find a 

Welcome.

Luedtke
1_2.
Tuttles Electric 

. eery, 3-4.
Tawas Herald vs. Old Home Bread, 

5-6. * * *
Tawas City teams won two match 

ciames last Sunday. In the afternoon 
C-.e Recreation team won from the 
1 Dow Metal team of Bay City with o 
margin of 174 pins. The total team 
scores were Dow Metal 2579, Tawas

with Lloyd Nolan, Doris Davenport, 
vs. Hi-Speed, Frank Abertson, Robert Armstrong, 

Paul Harvey.
Two and one-half hours of fun, m u 

sic and excitement. Come in by 9:00 
and see it all.

fiTH military bases increasing in size 
and number — - with factories working 
triple shifts on defense orders —  your 
Telephone Company is expanding its 
plant capacity rapidly to meet the 
demands of the National Defense pro
gram. This Company has arranged the 
financing of a $25,400,000 program of 
plant improvement and enlargement in 
1941. Financial soundness is a powerful 
factor in furnishing the efficient telephone 
service required by National Defense.

This Company is doing its part in the 
Country’s program of National Defense

THURSDAY, FRIDAY, S A TURDAY 
January 23, 24 and 25 

Jack Benny vs. Fred Allen ..In

Love Thy Neighbor Michigan Bel! Telephone Company

School Notes
MUSIC and ART

Our Tawas City band is scheduled 
to play a variety of marches and our 
school song at all our home basket 
ball games.
The band has been practicing a 
T ” formation which is hoped to be 
displayed between games at some 
basketball game in the near future.
On Monday evening, January 15, 

the band played at the M. E. A. 
teachers’ meeting.
Jean Pfeiffer and Jeanette Mont

gomery have been selected for the 
nositions of drum majorettes for the 
band.
A  band concert is being planned 

for the near future. Although no 
: definite plans have been made, it is 
hoped that we have another concert 
before spring.
The Art students, under the super

vision of Mr. Pollycutt, have been 
working on their project, carrying 
out the winter scheme.

FIFTH and SIXTH GRADES
Charles Luce and Milla Oisten are 

absent because of illness.
The fifth grade geography class be

gun the study of the North Central 
states. Gloria Wright, Richard Ber
ube, Donald Gingerich, Buryi Hughes 
and Donald Britting did a fine job of 
coloring and placing abbreviations 
1 the states in their proper places.

Hale Baptist Church
Rev. Wm. Byler, Pastor 

Sunday,’ January 19—
Sunday School 10:39 a. m.
Mrs. A. E. Greves, Superintendent 
Preaching Service 8:00 P. M. 

Tuesday, January 21—
Prayer and Bible study at the home 

of Mr. and. Mrsr. A. E. Greve. 
Everyone welcome.

— --------- o— --------
Grace Lutheran Church 

Rev. Martin Gustafson 
Sunday, January 19—
10:00 A. M. Sunday school.
11:00 A. M. Morning worship hour. 
7:30 P. M. Evening song service.
A welcome to all who wish to wor

ship with us.
The Luther League will meet Wed

nesday evening, January 22, at Ta
was Inn. They will be guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. Chas. Nash.

Inventor of Linotype
The linotype was the invention of 

a watchmaker, not a typesetter. Un
til he was employed to help pro
duce a writing machine, about 1873, 
Ottmar Mergenthaler, it appears, 
had given no thought to composi
tors’ or printers’ problems. It wc.f? 
after the abandonment of the writ
ing machine that he developed the 
linotype.

Richard Berube has drawn some 
pictures for the buletin board.
SEVENTH and EIGHTH GRADES
Harold Bublitz, who spent the1 

Christmas vacation in. Florida, has I 
returned to school.
The eighth grade have completed i 

their history test and are reviewing 
for exams.
Billy Ogden has been absent be-1 

cause of illness. i

Take Charge, MisterJEK3

OS ''h e r e ’s a n e w  word spreading J. through the vocabularies of car 
owners who have made firsthand 
acquaintances with this slick new 
1941 Buick.
It’s a word we first picked out as an 
apt description of a new and better 
engine —  but it is rapidly coming 
to mean a completely new and 
excitingly pleasurable manner of 
motorcar travel.
All over the country, “to fireball” 
now means to enjoy both ease and 
dispatch in your travel by car— with 
a very special new manner of thrift.
Not the ordinary, scrimpy, self- 
denying sort of thrift, but 
thrift with all the thrills left 
ini

Now, just w h y that happens 
is easy to understand.
★ Optional equipment on the Buick SPECiAL^^lard mi all other series. EXEMPLAR op GENERAL MOTORS VALUE

Reenforced by Compound Carbure- 
tion̂  this F ireball eight develops 
nearly 17% more horsepower on 
exactly the same fuel rationing.
With all that power on call, we can 
use a more economical gear ratio as 
our standard high gear— a ratio that 
ups miles per gallon by giving more 
revolutions of the wheels for every 
revolution of the engine.
Then, in addition, we have in Com
pound Garburetion a fuel supply 
system that adjusts itself according 
to the driving conditions you meet.
Thus your engine is always getting 
the utmost benefit out of the least

amount of gasoline that will give 
the performance you want.

And that spells economy.

So much economy that a man who 
drives 15,000 miles a year gets as 
much as 2,000 miles’ extra driving 
on the same amount of fuel.

And that, Buick buyers will tell you, 
is something very much worth look
ing into through 
n free demon
stration such 
as any Buick 
dealer will 
gladly give.

$
BUICK PRICES 
BEGIN AT935
for theBUSINESS COUPE

delivered at Flint, 
Mich. State tax, 
optional equipment 
and accessories— ex
tra. Prices subject 
to change without 
notice.
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WM. LOOK, East Tawas
w h e n  better A U T O M O B I L E S  ARE BUILT BUICK WILL BUILD T H E M


